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MIC ROB IAL STANDING STOCKS AND METABOLIC
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ABsTRAcT. Bacterial standing stocks at seven stations varied over three
orders of magnitude, 10 to 10 bacteria L . The size of these stocks
appeared to be positively correlated with known input of organic rnatter,
decreasing as distance from shore increased.

Turnover times of 1.2h to 25h indicated that various dissolved organic
compoun'ds were rapidly metabolized by the natural assemblage of harbor
waters under simulated in situ conditions. At stations inside the harbor
a potential of 29 to 50 pg glucose L ' day . 1 was metabolized by
microheterotrophs. Of the glucose and amino acids metabolized 21% to 37%
were respired as C02; the remaining 63't to 79' was incorporated into
microbial biomass and was made available to higher trophic leve1.s through
the detrital food web.

Size fractionation of 4C-algal hydrolysate and 3H-glucose showed
that approximately 91%, to 98% of the organic matter incorporated by micro-
heterotrophs passed through Sp pore size filters and at least 72% passed
through ly pore size filters
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and generous use of shiptime on the Golden West. This work was supported
in part by USC Sea Grant Program Development Project.'¹04-6-158-44118
from NOAA to C.W. Sullivan. Matching funds were provided by the Tuna
Research Foundation and City of Los Angeles contracts to D.F. Soule,
principal investigator.



INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this report is to present some preliminary findings
of studies which were initiated in September 1977 under a program
development award from USC Sea Grant  entitled: Distribution and
Activity of Microheterotrophs in California Coastal Waters! in coop-
eration with the Harbors Environmental I'rojects. I wish to stress the
preliminary nature of these findings since the studies cover only a
4-month period, September-December, 1977.

Nicroheterotrophs are operationally defined here by two criteria;
as organisms which:

1! take up H- and C- radiolabeled, dissolved organic compounds
14

 DOC! from sea water.

2! pass through a 203' nylon mesh net  NITEX! and are retained
by a 0.2p pore size membrane filter  Nuclepore!.

Known organisms which may be included within the grouping are: bacteria,
heterotrophic and facultatively heterotrophic microalgae and possibly
protozoa such as ciliates and amoebae.

We have come to understand that it is the nature of microbial corn-

munities to be poised for active metabolism, growth and reproduction
when the physical and chemical environment presents conditions favorable
for these biological activities. Among the most notable of these condi-
tions is the availability of readily utilizable reduced organic sub-
strates which serve as sources of carbon and energy for heterotrophic
microbial growth. One must appreciate from the outset that the dynamic
nature of microbial communities is such that experimental monitoring
must be co~ducted on a regular basis and that these studies must be
conducted over a period of at. least a year. From such a sampling
program we might begin to gain some understanding of the temporal
 seasonal, diurnal, tidal, etc.! variability of standing stocks,
metabolic activities, and growth rates of the microbial populations
which comprise these communities.

The long range objectives of our study group on marine microbial
ecology can be stated in a rather simple and straightforward manner;
the solutions and answers to the questions asked, however, are consider-
ably more complicated. It is for this reason that we have decided on
a multifaceted approach to solve each of the questions which we con-
sider important and integral parts of The Problem: understanding the
cycling of organic carbon in coastal waters by marine microhetero-
trophs.
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METHODS

Water samples were taken for microbiological studies at stations
within the Los Angeles Harbor, just outside the breakwater, ll mlles
offshore in mid-San Pedro Channel, and in Fishermans Cove, Santa
Catalina Island !Fig. 2.!. For all stations the surface temperatures

o 0
varied from 17.1 to 21.2 C, bottom temperatures 12.7 C to 17.4 C and
the salinities ranged from 32 joo to 34.1 /oo. Samples were collected0 o

at a depth 1 meter below the surface and 1 meter above the bottom using a
1.5 L sterile plastic bag  Niskin sampler type, General Oceanics, Fla.!
and the samples were processed immediate3.y or placed on ice in a
covered ice chest for transport to the laboratory. Samples �00 ml!
for quantitative analysis of amino acids according to Adams �974! were
sequentially filtered through 5!r, 1!r and 0.2p membrane filters
 Nucleopore! on board ship. The filtrate was pladed in a sterile poly-
carbonate Zrlenmeyer flask and packed in ice for transport to the
laboratory.

Size Fractionation

All water samples were passed through a 203' mesh Nitex net to
remove zooplankters. The designation "total values" refers to analysis
of material in the 203@ filtrate which is collected on a 0.2rr membrane
filter All membrane filtration studies utilized the 47 mm diameter

Nucleopore filters of discrete porosity  Nucleopore Corp , Pleasanton,
California! and a vacuum pressure of -10cm Hg.

For size fractionation studies, duplicate aliquots of 1 to 100 ml
were filtered through 5p, l!r, 0.6!r or 0.2p membrane filters. The data
from such a fractionation is reported as activity retained by a par-
ticular pore size or as activity passing a given pore size. In the
latter case, the following formula was used; we assume that all bio-
logical material is retained by a 0.2p pore size filter.

Activit 0.2 � Acitivit xu
passing pore size x

Activity 0.2p x 100%

ATP Biomass

ATP biomass was estimated according to the method of Holm-Hansen
and Booth �966!. For ATP analysis 25 to 75 ml of water was filtered
through 0.2!r or lp membrane filters  Nucleopore!. The retentate was
killed by rapidly submerging the filter in 5 mls of boiling Tris-buffer

0 o
for 5 min, at 100 C. The extracts were frozen a -20 C until analyzed
ATP content of the extract was determined by the luciferin-luciferase
reaction using the ATP photometer. ATP values were converted to
cellular organic carbon by the relationship, according to Holm-Hansen
�970!:
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pg ATP.L-l x 250 = pg Carbons L

Plate Counts of Bacteria

1.0 ml aliquots of sample were diluted in sterile modified f/2
medium pH 7.6, Duplicate plates were prepared using O.l ml of serial
dilution, inverted., and incubated at 18oC for 7 days. Colony counts
were made on plates containing 30 to 300 colonies. The values given

are the average of these counts multiplied by the dilution factor.
Plating media are described in the legend of Table 4.

Z itluorescence Nicrosco

Direct counting of Acradine Orange stained bacteria retained on
0.2y pore size, black, Sartorius membrane filters �4 mm dia..! was
carried out according to the method described by Daley and Hobbie
�975!. Cells were viewed by use of an inverted gneiss microscope
equipped with epifluorescence illuminator and FITC filter. Only green
fluorescing particles of bacterial shape and size with a definite regu-
lar boundary were counted. At least 10 fields, each containing 10 to
60 cells, were counted per sample. The numbers of bacteria per sample
were calculated using the following formula;

no.bacteria = aver.no bacteria 1,56 x 10 fields4 1
x x

ml water field filter vol.filtered in ml.

Ph to lankton Biomass

Duplicate water samples of 25 to 100 ml were filtered on membrane

filters as described earlier. The filter containing cells was extracted
in 90% acetone �0% H2O! at 5oC overnight according to Strickland and
Parsons �972!. Chlorophyll a fluorescence was determined on the
extracted material using an Aminco-Bowman spectrophotofluorometer accord-
ing to Kiefer �972!. Chlorophyll a values were corrected for inter-
ference by phaeopigments. PhytopIankton biomass was estimated by the
conversion factor: ug chlorophyll a - L 1 x 50 = pg phytoplankton
carbon L

Heterotro hie Activit

The heterotrophic activity of the natural microbial assemblage was
measured under simulated in situ conditions by the use of 3H- and C-14

uni formly labeled substrate s.

U take and Incor oration. Kinetic studies of 3H-labeled sub-
strates were performed by addition of i ml of radiolabeled substrate
�0 pCi ml and specific activity 18 to 50 Ci . mNole respectively
for glucose and thymidine! to 99 mi of 203@ filtered sample water con-
tained in a sterile 250 ml screw-capped Erlenmeyer flask. This



resulted in nanomolar concentrations of labeled substrate in the assay.
These concentrations are believed to be below the natura! concentra-
tions of glucose and amino acids especially in eutrophic coastal waters
 Hobbie, Crawford, Webb, 1968; Riley and Segar', 1970; Clark, Jackson and
North, 1972! .

Immediately following addition of the label, duplicate 10 ml ali-
quots were filtered through 0.2p filters and washed with 2 � 10 ml aliquots
of ice cold sterile sea water. These samples served as background con-
trol and were assumed to represent filter and cell adsorption of labels
The flask was incubated on a rotary shaker at 100 rpm, 18oC, and dupli-
cate 10 ml samples were removed at 30, 60, 90 min and treated as
described for the control. The filters were dried for 1 h under an
infrared lamp then radioassayed in vials containing 10 ml of scintilla-
tion fluid �.79L toluene: 1I3.5g PPO: 379 mg PQPOP!. Radioassay data
was corrected by the external standard ratio method; the background
control was used to correct all uptake data.

Metabolism. Incorporation and respiration of C � labeled sub-14

strates was measured using 10 ml of water according to the methods of
Hobbie and Crawford �969!. The method is similar to that outlined
above except that the assay is carried out in a stoppered serum bottle
fitted with a phenethylamine CO2- trap. While this method has the14

advantage of directly measuring respiration of carbon substrates, a
metabolic loss not accounted for by the 3H-substrate method, it has the
possible drawback of requiring the addition of high substrate concen-
trations �.1 to 1 pmole . L 1! because of the inherent low specific
activity of C � labeled compounds. This apparently is not. a signifi-
cant problem in coastal and harbor waters under investigation, since
gas chromatographic analysis of amino acids conducted in Dr. W. O. McClure's
laboratory by S. Brady indicates that 0.1 to 10pmolar amino acid con-
centrations are present in these waters  arginine >cysteine > lysine
tyrosine >histidine > glutamate > isoleucine > ornithine > aspartate >
tryptophan > serine! .

The substrates were used at final concentrations of 0.1 or 0.01
uCi/ml and the specific activities of various radio-labeled compounds
were as follows: C-glucose, 250 mCi - mMole ; C- algal protein
hydrolysate  a mixture of 15 amino acids of varying specific activities,
156 to 460 mCi mMole

Turnover Times

The turnover times for various substrates were calculated from
velocities of total uptake or metabolism determined by kinetic analysis
of the time course of these parameters at 0, 30, 60 and. 90 min. Vel-
ocities were determined at times when substrate utilization was linear
with time and when less than 15% of the total label had been metabolized.

The turnover time  t! of a substrate refers to the time required



for a natural microbial assemblage to completely metabolize the substrate
and is calculated as follows:

t= sjv

where t is the turnover time in hours; s is the total substrate expressed

as total disintegrations per min  DPM! per assay; and v is the rate at
which the substrate is removed by the microbes expressed as

DPM -  assay - h!

CO2 � Fixation

The standard 14C02-bicarbonate primary productivity assay described
by Strickland and Parsons �972! was used with the exception that the
assay was terminated by filtration through membrane filters as described
for heterotrophic uptake. For each 200 ml assay, 5 ACi NaH2 CO3 was
added; incubation was at 18 C, 5000 lux for 24 hr. Dark bottle controls
were substracted from light bottle uptake values.

RESULTS AND DISCUSS1ON

Microbial Biomass

The total microbial biomass in surface waters inside the harbor was

consistently highest at station A7 and represented microbial standing
stocks of 0.92 to 1.6 mg carbon . L 1  Table 1 !. The microbial stand-
ing stocks of water outside the harbor were consistently lower than in-
side the breakwater. There was a consistent 2- to 3-fold higher stand-
ing stock in the surface sample compared with the bottom sample at all
harbor stations, while station AO, outside the breakwater, showed sur-
face and bottom standing stocks which were not significantly different.

Bacterial Po ulation Densities

Direct counting of Acradine Orange stained bacteria with the epi-
fluorescence microscope  Table 2! essentially reflected in a qualita-
tive fashion the total biomass distribution presented in Table 1.1, as
determined by the ATP method. Again A7 surface waters showed the
highest bacterial population densities, ranging from about 1 to 10 x
1010 cells ' L . Surface waters directly outside the harbor have
bacterial densities which are one to two orders of magnitude lower, and
further offshore, in the San Pedro Channel and near Catalina Island, the
bacterial densities are about 250 to 1000 times lower than. in the harbor.

Size Fractionation of Microbial Biomass

An attempt was made to fractionate the total microbial assemblage
into two size classes on the basis of ATP extracted from lp and 0.2y



TABLE 1. Total Microbial Biomass+ in California Coastal and Harbor Waters

Determined by ATP Method

SAMPLE DATE

10/5/778/3/77
STATiON

Ao surface N.S.

bottom

A2 surface

bottom

1682 + 474

538 + 196

A7 surface

bottom

Al2 surface N.S,

bottom

B9 surface N. S.

bottom

-Material in 203' filtrate which is retained by a 0.2p filter.

+
N.S. � not sampled.

481 + 4

431 + 149

915 + 40

466 + 6

448 + 38

275 + 10

853 + 56

319 + 2i

9/14/77
� 1

 pg Ca rbon ~ L !

46+ 4

50+ 7

662 + 72

140 + 45

998+ 0

252 + 50

298 + 128

121 + 16

278 + 30

168 + 40

376 + 122

341 + 65

706 + 101

164 + 48



TABLE 2, Bacterial Population Dens i ties in Cal ifornia Coastal and Harbor

Waters Determined by Direct Epi fluorescent Microscopic Counting

SAMPLE DATE

12/13/779/15/77
STATION

64 + 9.920 + 5.1Ao surface

bottom

482 + 67197 + 47A2 surface

bottom

998 + I95i70 + 44A7 sur face 505 + 95

54 + 9.8bot tom

A12 surface N.S. N,S.N.S.

bottom

B9 surface N.S.N.S.

bottom

10/76 10/77

3 9N.S.

4.320 m

San Pedro Channel surface N.S.

N.S. � not sampled

10

6.2 + 1.3

2.8 + 1.8

23 + 5.7

13 + 3.2

11 + 4.7

15 + 2.4

43 + 8.1

27+ II

Fishermans Cove

 Catalina Island! surface

10/5/77 I 1/2/77
8 -!

�0 bacteria'L !

9.7 + 1.4

9.2 + 1.4

99+ 11

44+ 4

227 + 21

152 + 23



filtered water samples: one <203!r > 1!r, and a second < lp and >0.2!r.
The results shown in Table 3 indicate that the biomass fraction

lp > 0.2p varies from 19'4 to 804 of the total. Unfortunately this
fraction does not correlate with the bacterial biomass as well as was
expected, although several other lines of evidence suggest that it is
dominated by bacteria. It should also be noted that the sum of bac-
terial biomass and phytoplankton biomass account for only 30% to 83%
of the total biomass as determined by the ATP method. These values
are less consistent than expected and may reflect problems with the
biomass conversion factors chosen or some of the assumptions made in
calculating these factors. It is at least gratifying that these
estimates agree within a factor of 3 of each other. We are planning
vore thorough studies of direct cell counting of phytoplanktezs, using
the inverted phase-contrast microscope and SEM techniques, to improve
the accuracy and reliability of our biomass estimates. Alternatively,
differences in biomass estimates may have resulted from variable
populations of achlorophyllous miczoalgae and various eucaryotic
Protista, generally grouped as microzooplankton. A number of ciliateS,
amoebae and small flagellated cells have been observed by phase con-
trast microscopy in fresh samples.

Since many standard methods and procedures often rely on conven-
tional spread plate techniques for bacterial counts, we decided to
compare our estimates of bacterial population densities by the direct
counting technique using the epifluorescence microscope versus spread
plating on marine agar plates of varying nutrient characteristics. Qur
findings suggest that plate counting techniques can lead to serious
underestimates of standing stocks of bacteria, as reported earlier by
others  Jannasch, 1967; Hoppe, 1976!. The results in Table 4 revealed
that the plating efficiency of marine bacteria varied between 0 8% and
10%. Thus only 1 to 10 of every 100 marine bacteria grew on agar
media under our conditions of incubation. It is important to note that
the water samples were never subjected to temperatures greater than
18 C. Therefore the organisms were not thermally stressed.

Although the data are limited, it appears that the bacterial
assemblage at station A7, which received highest organic inputs from
the cannery effluent, had the highest plating efficiency. Interestingly,
bacteria from this station were large and appear to have morphologies
typical of laboratory cultures, i.e. rod-shaped bacteria in exponential
growth phase. Also, the bacteria from A7 were often seen by fluores-
cence microscopy in long chains of 10 to 20 cells.

A thorough study by standard plate counts  SPC! of aerobic
heterotrophic microorganisms and of fecal coliforms was conducted by
Juge and Griest �975! in the Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbar waters.
It was found that series "A" stations  except Al! had standing stocks
of bacteria of 104-S to 105 8 -ml by SPC and 104-5 for total
coliforms. In both assays, station A7 was consistently the highest;
our data are in good agreement on this observation.



TABLE 3. Size Fractionation of Microbial Biomass from California Coastal

and Harbor Waters on Io/5/77.

STATION

Ao surface 1.0

94.5
�5~!

17.4 + 2. 5
�.KZ!

0.2

bottom 1.0

16.5 + 2.6
�.SZ!

0.2 N.S.

A2 sUrface 1.0

178 + 20
�5.3C!

411

�8>!
0.2

bottom 1.0

78.6 + 7.3
�8ge

N.S.0.2

A7 surface 1.0

406 + 38
 Hz!

252
�5'!

0.2

bottom 1.0

273 + 42
 sz>!

0.2 N.S.

a! Total ATP-biomass = pgATP/L x 250 = pg carbon/L.

b! Phytopiankton biomass = Chlorophyll a/L X 50 = pg Carbon L.

c! Bacterial biomass = assume spherical cells of diameter 0.6p and 404 dry wt
-5as carbon �.8 X 10 ng/bacterium X 0'bacteria! = ljg Carbon/L.

Size fraction ATP-biomass Bacterial biomass

 u! pgC L pgC'L
 fraction as g  Q f 1 !
of total <lp!

76.3 + 8.3

376 + 121
 8ol!

276 + 22

341 + 65
�9'!

407 + 56

706 + 101
�za!

131 + 5

163 + 47
�OC!

812+ i83

1682 + 474
�2'!

268 + 94

528 + 196
�9'!

B iomass ca 1 cuiat ions were made as fo1 1ows:

Phytoplankton biomass

pgC L

 R total ATP!



TABLE 4. Bacteria'I Popu'!ation Estimates Determined by Direct Epi f iuorescent

Microscopy vs Plate Counting on 10/5/77.

SPREAD PLATE MEDIUM

DIRECT COUNT 2216 5WNA f/2
8 -I

 bacteria x IO -L !
STATION

9.7 + 1.4 0.01Ao surface 0.11

0.0069.2 + 1.4 O.OIbottom

99.8 + 11 3.42.0A2 surface

4
 9.1~!

43.9 + 4.1 0.15bottom

6.54,5A7 surface

bottom I 7. 2
�1X!

7 ' 7
�.OZ!

Media are all prepared using 0.22' filtered sea water or are made isotonic
with sea water and contain f.5g agar.
Incubation of p'iates was at 18 C for 7 days.
2216 = Bacto Marine Agar 2216, Difco Lab.
SWNA = Bacto Nutrient Agar prepared with sea water.
f/2 = Sea water based phytop'Iankton medium, no organics added.

227 + 21

152 + 23

0.41
�. 2Z!

0. 07
�. 76'!

6.8
�,8~!

0.16

12.4
�,4<!

17. 3
�1~!



A most interesting observation also made by Juge and Griest �975!
was that all but one of 17 bacteria isolated from the L.A. Harbor was

found to have extracellular enzymes against at least one of the follow-

ing substrates: gelatin, starch, casein, @ tween 80, We might predict
such a requirement for organisms which reside on and utilize solid
substrates or which attack soluble rnacromolecules as sources of carbon

and energy. This observation requires further investigation into the
role these bacteria might play in the cycling of particulate organic
carbon'in marine waters.

Kinetics of U take and Metabolism of Dissolved Or anic Substrates

b Microheterotrophs

The time course of C-labeled amino acid metabolism by the natural
microbial community of bottom water at station A7 is shown in Fig. 3a.
It can be seen that amino acids were rapidly taken up and metabolized.
As much as 33% of the radiolabel taken up by the organisms was respired
as 14C02; the remainder was incorporated into particulate biomass greater
than 0.2p in diameter. C-glucose uptake and metabolism by microhetero-
trophs from surface water at station A7 was likewise quite rapid and
proceeded in a linear fashion during the incubation period. At the
observed rate, at least 42 pg glucose ~ L 1 ~ day was utilized at
station A7 surface waters  Fig. 3b!. At various time points glucose
respiration was 22% to 27% to total uptake. When 3H-glucose was added
to surface waters of station A2  Fig. 3 c !, we found a rapid uptake
and conversion into particles lg. Substrate limitation apparently caused
a leveling of uptake during the 1.5 h incubation period; in such active
arnples only 30 min data was used to calculate kinetic characteristics.
Similar results were found for 3H-thymidine at station A7 surface water
on 9/23/77  Fig. 3 d !.

Size Fractionation of Heterotro hic Activit and Substrate
Turnover Time

A major component of the organic fraction of cannery effluent is
fish protein, peptides and dissolved amino acids. Previous studies have
indicated high levels of dissolved amino acids in the cannery effluent
 Chamberlain, 1975! . Therefore, it was of considerable importance to
determine the fate of these organic molecules in the receiving waters of
the harbor and contiguous coastal waters. For test substrate, we chose
a commercially available mixture of 15 14C-labeled amino acids derived
from algal protein hydrolysate. The results of this experiment depicted
in Table 5 are most informative.

The relative heterotrophic uptake  DPM 10 ml h ! for harbor-1

stations A2 and A7 is greater in bottom water compared to surface water.
This seems surprising at first, considering the 2- to 3-fold greater
total microbial biomass and bacterial density in the surface water as
seen in Tables 1 and 2. A possible explanation is that the harbor
water is stratified with respect. to organic concentration, resulting

14
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TABLE 5 ~ Size Fractionation of C-algal Protein Hydrolysate Incorporated
l4

by a Natural Assemblage of Microhetertrophs from Ca'I i fornia

Coastal and Harbor Waters.

SIZE FRACTION C Amino Acids Perrent Passing Turnover
14

Reta ined Time
 pore size, p!  DPM/10 ml/h! Fl I tef '"   !

STATION

97.9

92 ' 3
45.1

Ao surface 5.0
1.0

o.6
0.2

95 9
94 1
63. i

5.0
1.0

O.6

0.2

bottom

iO8
64.4
72 2
10. 1

90.4
84.4
86.1

2306
3868
3453

24687

A2 surface 5.0
1.0

O.6

0.2

98.7
92.7
44.7

976
5441

41247
74181

255
45. 8

6.O
3.4

5.0
1.0

o.6
0.2

bottom

61.9
19.9

8.8

5-5

4021
12520
28335
44885

A7 surface 5.0
1.0

O.6

0.2

9l.l
72.2
36.9

2194
8842

3O341
76305

97. 2
87. 4
6O.3

113
29.6

8.2
3.3

bottom 5.0
1.0

0.6
0.2

16

544
1957

13901
25310

566
549

3424
9262

Sample date 10/5/77
DPMO

*0 passing fi'lter � x IDOL
DPMO 2

458
127

17.9

9.8

440

454
72.8
26.9



from surface input of effluents in low density water. This effect would
result in natural amino acid concentrations being higher in surface
waters. This would have the effect of diluting the radioisotope added
to the surface sample, lowering its in situ specific activity; it would
thus lower the apparent incorporation rate  DPM . h ! while the abso--1

lute rate would be higher  pmoles amino acid h ! . This hypothesis
will be tested in future experiments in which the amino acid concentra-
tion will be estimated by gas chromatographic analysis so that absolute
incorporation rates can be determined.

Which size fraction of the microbial assemblage incorporates the
amino acids? A remarkably concistent pattern emerged from the size
versus heterotrophic activity profile for incorporation al all stations.
Most notable is the fact that 72'4 to 94%. of the incorporated amino acids
passed through lp pore size Nuclepore filters. Such a finding is sur-
prising for nearshore coastal waters and highly eutrophic waters of the
harbor, which are rich in particulate material  Secchi depths of 0.5m
to llm! which might be expected to provide surfaces for microbial attach-
ment as reported by Jannasch �967!, seki �972!, and Pearl �975! in
oceanic and coastal waters.

Rather, the size fraction vs. heterotrophic activity seen here
bears greater similarity to that reported for southern California Bight
waters 100 km from shore, by Azam and Hodson �977! . In their studies,
90% of the heterotrophic activity was filterable through 1.0p Nuclepore
filters. Hoppe �976! in Kiel, Germany found 70% and 45% of the hetero-
trophic activity in the 0.4!j � 0.6!r size fraction of polluted Kiel Bay
and Kiel Bight  offshore!, respectively. These latter two studies indi-
cate that most of the organisms heterotrophically active on H- and C-14

labeled substrates are free in the water column and are not associated

with particulates greater than 0.6> to 1.0> in their lesser diameter.
See Azam and Hodson �977! for some critical comments of the assumptions
inherent in this interpretation of the data.

The turnover times of the organic substrates tested in these
studies were among the highest reported in the current literature
 Azam and Holm-Hansen, 1973; Crawford, Hobbie, Webb, 1974; Sibert and

Brown, l975!. All substrates at all Los Angeles Harbor stations tested
had turnover times of less than 25h. Turnover times at stations outside

the harbor were consistently higher and ranged from 15h to 1200h. Amino
acids in coastal and harbor waters appear to be metabolized quite
rapidly; turnover times ranging from l.lh to 1.3h at A7; 1.7h to 25h
at A2, and 15h to 94h at AO were found. Turnover times for H-glucose
at the stations sampled were also quite rapid; 2.8h to 5 2h at A7 sur-
face, 7h to 12h at A7 bottom, and 3.9h at A2 surface. Clearly turnover
time decreases as one moves towards the eutrophic waters of the inner
harbor.

An interesting comparison of the relative importance to carbon
cycling of organisms in the size range 203' to 5p versus lp to 2.0p
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can be made by examining the turnover times of the algal protein hydro-
lysate by these two groups  last column, Table 5!. The first, 203@
5p, is responsible for amino acid turnover times of 62h to 458h, while
the latter, Lp � 0.2>, shows turnover times of 3.4h to 72h. A possible
interpretation of this data is that the smaller size fraction is as
much as 75 times more metabolically active on dissolved amino acid
substrates than the larger fraction.

We have conducted similar studies using different organic substrates
which gave results very similar to those reported for amino acid mixtures.
When 3H-glucose was added to surface water samples from station A2 to a
final concentration of 5.5 nannomoles . I, �.5 x 10 M! the percentage
of incorporated material passing various pore-sized filters was as follows:
5p, 98.2%; lp, 88%; 0.6p, 67%; 0.2p, 0%. At station A7, the relationships
were: 5p, 92.9a; Lp, 77m; 0.6p, 48%; and 0.2 , Oa, When H-thymidine was
added to a surface water sample of B9 at a final concentration of 9
0.2p,, 0%, Very similar results were found at the other stations tested

Clearly, an understanding of which microbial groups are hetero-
trophically most active depends on characterizing the size fraction less
than lp and greater than 0.2p. Some preliminary attempts to accomplish
this are shown in Tables 6 and 7. In the first experiment �0/5/77!
0't to 3% of the CO2 fixed in the standard primary prductivity assay
passed the lp filter. Chlorophyll a fluorescence appears to be a less
reliable tracer of intact phytoplankters, since its size fractionation
profile consistently showed greater passage of the filters, This is
not surprising since chloroplast fragments and portions of grazed cells
or fecal pellets containing chlorophyll a might be expected to be quite
prevalent in such productive waters.

Table 7 shows how the size versus activity profiles for chlorophyll
a and CO2-fixed differ from that of heterotrophic activity. There is a
clear break in the pattern at the level of 5p pore size and this break
is even more accentuated at the lg pore size where 72% to 92% of the
heterotrophic activity passes while only 0%-18% of the phytoplankton
indicators pass.

CONCLUSIONS AND COGENT

Size fractionation of all reduced organic substrates, including
nucleotides, sugars and amino acids, incoporated by the natural assemblage
of microheterotrophs revealed that for all stations the most active frac-
tions were always less than lp and were often less than 0.6y in their
lesser diameter. Size fractionation of C-algal protein hydrolysate
incorporated by natural assemblages of microheterotrophs showed that at
least 91% of the incorporated material passed through 5> pore size mem-
brane filters and approximately 50% passed 0.6> passed 0.6> filters.

18



The suggests two important conclusions:

a! Microheterotrophs active on dissolved organic compounds
are not predominatly associated with large   p!
detrital particles.

b! The dominant organisms which metabolize most of the dis-
solved organic matter  sugars, amino acids, nucleotides!
in the study area are small  less than l!j in their
lesser diameter!.

Studies using phase contrast microscopy, the scanning electron
microscope  SEM! and culture techniques are currently underway to deter-
mine the nature of cells in the size fraction   lp and ! 0.2p which are
responsible for the metabolism of these organic compounds.
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TABLE 6. Size Fractionation of C02 Incorporated by a Natural Assemblage14

of Photoautotrophs in Cal ifornia Coastal and Harbor Waters.

14
SIZE FRACTION 14CO Reta' d Percent Fixed C02

PassingSTATION

 pore size, p!  DPN/100 ml/24 h! Fiiter

Ao surface N.S.

A2 surface

A7 surface

II. Sample date 11/2/77 STATIONS

i4 C02 fixed Chioro a

47 28

2831

25 175.2

0.2

20

5.0
1.0

0.6

0.2

5,0
1.0

0.6
0.2

5.0
I.O

0.6
0.2

PORE SIZE

  ! C02 fixed Chloro a
1J

YR

25,144
31,529
32,512
32,670

8,858
11,338
9,538
9,830

i4 C02 f i xed Ch'I oro a
Passing Filtetj

23
3
1

10

0

3



TABLE 7. Percent of Activity Passing Various Pore Size Filters.

STATIONS

A7AO

CO 142 C-amino
Chloro a fixed acid

PORE SIZE C02 14C
 pj Chloro a fixed acid

CO 142 C-amino
Chloro a fixed acid

100 100 100

36 10 90

100 100 100

35 33 95

18

14

0 00.2

21

203 100 - 100

5 35 � 98

I 17 92

0.6 8 - 45

84

I 85

0 0

0 72

3 37

0 0
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DYNAMIC OXYGEN MODEL

OF LOS ANGELES HARBOR RECEIVING WATERS
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ABSTRACT

A computer simulation model was developed for the oxygen dynamics
in the waters off Terminal Island east of Fish Harbor. Prior to 1978
these waters received heavy organic loading from two outfalls of the
fiSh CannerieS aS Well aS the primary treated Sewage Of the Terminal
Island Treatment Plant. In formulating this quantitative oxygen budget
the study area was divided into three vertically averaged elements,
and equations were developed to describe the effect on the level of
dissolved oxygen of the following processes: l! turbulent mixing
and advective exchange; 2! air-water exchange; 3! oxidation of BOD
 Biochemical Oxygen Demand!; 4! oxygen production and uptake by
phytoplankton; and 5! oxygen uptake by the bottom sediments. Using
values for input variables that were characteristic of harbor waters,
model results were consistent with actual field observations for both
dissolved oxygen and BOD. Results of sensitivity analyses confirmed
the overwhelming importance to the oxygen budget of organic loading
and its subsequent oxidation.
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INTRODUCTION

One of the traditional roles of Los Angeles Harbor has been as the
receiving waters for e f fluents. Prior to January 1978 the fish canneries
together with the Terminal Island Treatment Plant were particularly
important sources that discharged into the waters off Terminal Island
east of Fish Harbor. This region of the harbor has been the focus for
the current oxygen modeling effort  Fig. I! .

Even though the BOD  Biochemical Oxygen Demand! of the cannery
effluent was generally about 1000 mg 02/I, under typical conditions the
BoD of the water was reduced ta less than 10 mg 02/I within 800 m of the
outfalls  monitoring data of Tuna Research Foundation on file with ?as
Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board! . Within about 1200 meters
of the discharge site, the BOD level was normally about the same as the
rest of the outer harbor. Although water circulation and turbulent
mixing contributed to this dramatic decline in BoD, these physical
processes were not the only ones involved. The BOD level was also
decreased by the chemical oxidation of the effluent and the utilization
of the organic wastes by microorganisms. Both these processes require
oxygen so, upon occasion, the levels of oxygen in. waters in Los Angeles
Harbor near cannery discharges became quite low. Because oxygen is
essential to most forms of life, Iow oxygen conditions result in lethal
or sublethal environments. Anoxic waters may smell of sulfide or have
high counts of anaerobic bacteria, and chronical1.y anoxic waters wi11.
not support macrofauna, in violation of water quality standards. It was
our goal, therefore, to formulate this simulation model of the oxygen
dynamics and to understand the oxygen budget of the receiving waters well
enough to avoid low oxygen conditions.

Because the cannery effluent with its high BOD has been an important
part of the oxygen dynamics, learning to manage such effluents properly
is inportant. This does not sean, a priori, that it is necessarily the
most intelligent course of action to forbid all such discharges. Unlike
many industrial wastes, fish cannery wastes are completely "biodegrad-
able." The principal problem locally seemed to be one of occasional
low oxygen episodes. If that cauld have been overcome, then managed
discharge may have been possible without long � term adverse effects.

In order to be able to manage the effluent in a sensible way, it was
necessary first to understand and quantify with some confidence the
processes that were important in governing the oxygen concentration in
this area of Los Angeles Harbor. In this study five factors were con-
sidered: I! turbulent mixing and advective exchange by currents;
2! air-water exchange; 3! oxidation of BOD; 4! oxygen production and
uptake by phytoplankton; and S! oxygen uptake by the bottom sediments
 Fig. 2! .

To facilitate the synthesis and analyses of the relative ro1.es of
these processes, a computer simulation model was developed. The creation
of such a model required that the important rates be described using
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Nap of Los Angeles Harbor with detail of three spatial
elements included in the oxygen model. "W" and "S"
indicate the former positions of cannery effluent dis-
charges while x marks the sewer boil from the
Terminal island Treatment Plant.



Figure 2. Schematic representation of the five major processes
included in the oxygen budget for each spatial element.
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The cycling of organic matter in coastal marine ecosystems depends
on a balance between input and sinks: metabolic utilization and
geochemical immobilization in the sediments. The metabolizable organic
substrates are from two major sources: primary production and from
the activities of man, such as: sewage effluent, cannery waste, and
terrestrial agricultural runoff via rivers and streams. This organic
matter can be considered to "drive" one of the major aquatic food
webs, the microheterotroph-based detrital food web. Thus if the addi-
tion of dissolved and particulate organic nutrients results in bio-
enhancement of receiving waters, as proposed by Soule and Qguri �976!,
then these organic compounds must enter marine food webs so that
organisms at higher trophic levels can use them as sources of carbon
and energy. Therefore, we have asked the question: Is a detrital
food web operative in. the waters under investigation? To answer
this question it is incumbent upon us to demonstrate and quantitate
the putative coupling of dissolved and particulate organic compounds
to higher trophic organisms through the catalytic  metabolic! activi-
ties and growth of microheterotrophs. See diagrammatic Fig. 1 .

Objectives

Our long range objectives are to make quantititive estimates of
the amount and nature of organic material which enters the detrital
food web and to determine the rate at which it passes through the
first two step>s of that web. These two steps result in the conversion
of dissolved organic matter through microheterotrophs to higher trophic
levels. To attain these objectives we have decided to investigate
various methods and approaches which will allow the determination of
four critical biological parameters.

1! The standing stocks of coastal bacteria.

2! The metabolic activities of microheteratzophs.

3! The in situ growth rates of marine bacteria.

4! The rate of utilization of microbial biomass by organiSms
at higher trophic levels under simulated in situ conditions.

In this report, we have only begun to answer some aspects of the
first two points noted above.



mathematical equations, showing the relationships between the processes
and important external driving functions. The resu]ting computerized
oxygen model represents the combination of the vazious equations using
the factors that have been assumed to be important. Its overall
validity is only as good as the component formulations that are used
in it. For that reason it was necessary to be careful in designing
the model and tailoring it to specific questions and problems. The pur-
pose of this model was to quantify the capacity of receiving waters to
oxidize the BOD of discharges without producing dangerously low oxygen
levels. The model formulations were designed to be flexible and gen-
eralized enough to be applied to similar situations in other receiving
waters, with appropriate changes in specific coefficients based on the
particular characteristics of those systems.

It is not an unreasonable goal to maintain water quality through
an effluent management strategy that is compatible with industrial con-
straints, but the achievement of this goal using a management model is
far from routine. Rigorous environmental monitoring must be an
intrinsic part of this process, in order to give proper feedback to the
model. Presently it does not appear that it will be possible to pro-
ceed with this feedback process and further refinement of this particu-
lar model in Los Angeles Harbor. Enforcement of NPDES regulations, as
interpreted by EPA, have forced the Los Angeles canneries to connect
with the Terminal Island Treatment Plant in January 1978. With the
cannery effluent going through the Terminal Island Treatment plant,
the nature of the discharge is changed from containing high BOD and
high organics to a discharge high in inorganic nutrients. This funda-
mental difference would need to be reflected in the basic formulation
of a model. The model as it is described in this manuscript applies
only to the high BOD discharge of the canneries and is not intended to
be applicable to the case of secondary treatment.

DESCRIPTION QF THE MODEL

In order to get realistic results this model was tailored to include
formulations based on empizical data for the pz'ocesses that are impor-
tant in the oxygen budget. The following sections include detailed
descriptions of the model and the formulations for the important rela-
tionships.

The Physical Framework

The model has not attempted to portray the harbor as a whole, but
has concentrated on the smaller region around the cannery discharges,
consisting of about 0.64 sq km. This region defined the area of direct
impact by the cannery effluent, but not the area of bioenhancement
defined by Soule and Oguri, 1976b. ln order to make the oxygen model
more realistic and therefore more useful, it was desirable to include
spatial heterogeneity. This represents a major refinement from the
preliminary model effort  Stanley-Miller, et al., 1976! . The area
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receiving the cannery discharge was parcelled into three vertically
averaged concentric elements  Fig. 1!, providing a simplified mixing
scheme, since each element can exchange only with water from adjacent
elements. Although the assumption of vertical homogeneity has clear
limitations  Soule and Oguri, 1974, 1976a!, the simple concentric
spatial framework seems justifiable for this particular shallow region
of the harbor.

Time Frame of the Model

Our goal was to examine the immediate and short-term consequences
for a given set of conditions. Consequently, the model calculates the
oxygen and BOD levels resulting if constant values of temperature, sal-
inity, BOD loading, and phytoplankton biomass persist until a steady
state is reached, Phytoplankton production and wind speed vary through
the day, but not over a longer period of time in the model. Combined
with data gathered from a regular monitoring program, the short-terra
prognoses of the model were designed to be continually updated, allow-
ing episodes of potentially low oxygen to be anticipated and avoided..

Table 1. Physical Description

TRF *st at i onsElement. Distance to outer Average

rimeter, meters depth,m

Voluze,

m

3 42 K 10 1A,2A,3A,4A
1B,2B,3B,3C

3.8300

9.53 x 10

1.93 x 10

1C,2C,4B,4C

1D,2D,3D,4D

540

5.7795

~ For map of TRF  Tuna Research Foundation! stations see Figure A.2
in Appendix A.
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The radii and sizes of' the spatial elements  Table 1! were
chosen to be functional in the model and are not based on any hydro-
graphical features. A roughly similar pattern has been demonstrated
by survival contours for incubated anchovy eggs and larvae  Brewer, 1976!
The volume of the elements is smaller near the discharges, as the radii
shorten and the depths become shallower. This provides greater spatial
resolutiOn near the effluent sources. The width of each element was
kept sufficiently large so that the assumption of exchange only between
adjacent elements was valid for time steps of less than an hour.



Element 2 to 3 and from Element 3 to 2 and to the water surrounding
the modeled area. The results of these calculations are given in
Table 2. In the absence of better information, these exchange coeffi-
cients represent first approximations of average circulatian conditions
for this region of the harbor. These coefficients were used in the model
to represent the mixing of water between elements containing different
concentrations of oxygen and BOD.

Table 2. Initial Estimates of Fractional Exchange for Each Element
Based on Results of Dye Study

Element ¹ F ract ion o f Total

Volume per hour

0.069

0.024

0.026

0.012

0.025

SinkSource

Oxidation Rate of Biochemical 0 gen Demand  BOD!

The effluent discharged by the canneries into the harbor carried a
high organic load. This was measured as BOD  Biochemical Oxygen Demand!,
the concentration of oxygen  mg/1! necessary to oxidize the material in
the water  APHA, 1975!. Commonly the change in oxygen in a bottle is
measured over a five � day period  a five-day BOD! . This is approximately
equal to the total amount of oxidizable material, although it c.an be an
underestimate if the oxidation rate is slow.
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The actual oxidation rate, or oxygen demand per unit time  K!
exerted by the BOD, is a parameter essential to the model. Since no
previous data existed at this site, determinations were made on several
dates of the oxidation rate for water from several stations in the Los

Angeles Harbor  Appendix A! . The results af this work indicated that
at both 15 and 20C the mean instantaneous daily oxidation rate equaled
about 0.5  Table A.l, in Appendix A!, which is equivalent to an instantan-
eous hourly rate of 0.021. This equaled approximately 2% of the standing
stock of BOD oxidized every hour. The equation representing this process
is as follows:



-BOD K t
t o e

where BOD = levels of BOD at time zero and "t" hours later

e = base of natural logarithm

BODK = instantaneous hourly rate of BOD oxidation

t = time in hours

The oxidation of organic matter decreases the BOD by using up oxygen.
Since the units for BOD and dissolved oxygen concentration are both
expressed as milligrams per liter  ppm!, for each time step in the
model the decrease in BOD was directly translated into a decrease in
dissolved oxygen.

BODK = K e

BODK = fraction of BOD oxidized every hour at a given

temperature

where

K = hourly fraction of oxidized BOD at 0C  extrapolated
from findings at high temperatures!

e = base of natural logarithm

r = constant designating the trend with temperature

= degrees centigrade

Benthic Ox en Demand

The sediment of the harbor exerts an oxygen demand on the overlying
water because of continuous respiration of flora and fauna, and by
chemical oxidation, which becomes accentuated by the stirring of the
sediment. Since it is very difficult to make reliable in situ measure-
ments of the benthic demand, estimates used in the harbor oxygen model
are based on two sources:

1! Published values for non-stirred in situ oxygen uptake by
sediments  Table. 3!.

2! Data from the harbor  Chen and Lu, 1974! on the Chemical
Oxygen Demand of stirred sediments.
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Although we anticipated finding lower oxidation rates at 15 than
at 20oC, the data do not indicate such a trend  Appendix Table A.l!. More
determinations of the oxidation rate coefficient, "K", at lower tem-
'peratures are necessary to verify this finding, but at present it
seems adequate to represent the oxidation rate in all elements by a
single term, If further data justify varying K with temperature, it is
a very straightforward process:



Table 3. Oxygen Uptake by Benthic Systems

Oxygen Uptake
ReferenceTemperature~Ss tern

15-20 C

5-10 C

Nixon 'and Oviatt, 19730.09-0.13

0.04-0.08
New England,
salt marsh

Several fresh

water and' marine

systems 20oC 0.07 av. Hargrave, 1969

Intertidal sand

flat 20oC 0.07-0. 14 Pamatmat, 1968

USC dock Wilmington
Los Angeles Harbor 15 C 0.08 -0.04 Hammond  pers.comm.,

Univ.So.Cal.!

Narragansett Bay 2-24 C Ni xon, Oviatt, and
Hale, 1976

0.01-0. 1

Most of the measurements of oxygen uptake by sediments in Table 3
were conducted in locations that were less eutrophic than Los Angeles
Harbor. Since one would expect that rates in the harbor might be higher,
a rate of 0.1 g 02/m hr at 20 C was chosen to be a reasonable estimate
fOr intaCt harbOr SedimentS. The effeCt Of temperature On benthiC metab-
olism is an established phenomenon. Therefore the model was written to
allow the benthic oxygen uptake to vary as a function of temperature.
For every 10 C change in temperature the benthic demand was changed by a
factor of two.
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The oxygen uptake associated with the oxygen demand of stirred sedi-
ments was also included in the model. For stations near the modeled

region, Chen and Lu �974! found that 10 grams of resuspended harbor
sediment dropped the dissolved oxygen in the water on the average
4 to 7 mg/1. If 5% of the sediment was resuspended daily to a depth of
10cm, this would result in resuspended sediment oxygen demand of about
0.15 mg 02/frr2-hr, slightly more than the estimate for intact sediments
at 20oC. Although more precise determinations of the benthic oxygen
uptake are possible, preliminary results of the oxygen model indicated
that the benthic demand was not nearly as important as the other processes
that were included  see sectio~ on sensitivity analysis and Appendix
Fight.7! . For this reason further refinements were not considered
necessary.



Air-Water Exchange

Fick's law of diffusional transport describes the gas exchange
process as follows:

D  Cs � Co! /2

rate of transfer rrg/cm hr
molecular diffusivity of the gas, cm /hr
saturation concentration of the gas, parts per million
observed concentration of the gas, ppm
stagnant boundary thickness of air-water interface, cm

where F =
D =

Cs
Co=

The molecular diffusivity, D, for oxygen is a function of tempera-
ture. Over the range 10-25C the relationship can be approximated very
well by the following equation:

D = 0.0377 + 0.00186 Temperature, C

The saturation level of oxygen in water is a function not only of
temperature but also salinity. Truesdale et al. �955! investigated this
relationship and found the following:

Cs = 14.161 � 0.3943T + 0.007714 T � 0.0000646 T

� S �. 0841 � 0. 00256 T + 0. 0000374 T !

where Cs = the oxygen saturation level, parts per mill.ion
T = temperature, Centigrade
S = salinity, parts per thousand

The "stagnant film theory" hypothesizes that the diffusion rate is
inversely proportional to the thickness of a hypothetical stagnant film,
through which the gas must diffuse. The thickness of this film has been
empirically determined to be approximately inversely proportional to the
square of the wind speed. The relationship used in the oxygen model is
based on observations:
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There is constant diffusional transport across the air-water boundary,
which attempts to restore equilibrium between the two systems. During
times of low dissolved oxygen in the water there is a flux of oxygen
into the water from the overlying atmosphere, and when the oxygen in
the water is supersaturated there is a net flow out. The formulations
used in quantifying this process for the model are based on current
theory about gas exchange across the air-water interface. Several refer-
ences were consulted in developing this formulation  Kanwisher, 1963;
Liss, 1973; Broecker and Peng, 1974; Emerson, 1975!,



Z = 0. 28/W

where 2 = stagnant boundary, cm
W = wind speed, m/sec

Therefore, it is possible to calculate the net air-water exchange of
oxygen per unit time, knowing the wind speed, temperature, salinity,
ambient dissolved oxygen, and depth of the water. The wind speed often
is not constant throughout the day, but generally demonstrates sinusoidal
fluctuations with a midday maximum and nightime minimum  Fig. 3!.
diurnal pattern is included in the model, using input data to set the
daily maximum and minimum.

In addition to the theoretical formulation of air-water exchange it
is possible to measure the rate of diffusion directly, using an airtight
dome which is filled with oxygen-free gas to lower the level of oxygen in
the air in the dome. The oxygen concentration within the dome is then
monitored over a period of several hours as the oxygen diffuses out of
the water. Knowing the concentration of dissolved oxygen in the water,
the temperature and the salinity, it is possible to calculate the rate
of oxygen diffusion  Hall, Day, and Odum, unpubl. MS., as modified by
Roques and Nixon, Univ. Rhode Island! . Wind speed data makes it possible
to compare results from the dome measurements with predictions based on
the stagnant film theory. Comparisons based on preliminary results from
dome measurements in the harbor are quite favorable  Appendix B! . Addi-
tional dome measurements need to be made at lower and higher wind speeds
to verify that Pick's law is applicable over a variety of environmental
conditions.

Because the goal of this model was to be a practical management tool,
it was decided that the effect of microscopic algae  phytoplankton! would
be more precise if the formulation relied heavily on empirical data for
phytoplankton biomass and production. To formulate a truly predictive
phytoplankton sub-model would have required a more thorough knowledge of
harbor plankton physiology than exists currently. A generalized self�
generating phytoplankton formulation based on the standard inputs of
temperature, light, and inorganic nutrients would have limited applica-
tion in the organically rich and very complex harbor system under con-
sideration. Therefore, a more direct approach was used, which makes
an assessment of the influence of phytoplankton on dissolved oxygen based
on observed algal biomass and photosynthesis. Records for monthly
measurements were available for the area  Oguri, 1974!.

Phytoplankton increase the concentration of dissolved oxygen in the
water by fixation of carbon into organic matter, but their photosynthesis
occurs only during the light, and it is affected directly by light
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Hourly wind speed data for three six-day periods during 1976.
These data generally demonstrated midday maxima and night-
time minima, and were satisfactorily fitted with a sine
cure of variable amplitude  solid line! .
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intensity. The rate of photosynthesis demonstrates a diurnal pattern
which can be approximated by a truncated sine wave  Fig. 4!. Given a
value for the rate of maximum photosynthesis for the water column, as
input, the model predicts the photosynthesis throughout the day, and
calculates the influence of this oxygen production on the dissolved
oxygen in the water,

In addition to their role as oxygen producers, phytoplankton also
consume oxygen by respiration. This proceeds both in the dark and in the
light. The treatment of phytoplankton respiration in the model is a
simple function of temperature and biomass  expressed as chlorophyll a!,
and ignores complicating factors like photorespiration and interspecific
differences.

The single equation which is used for phytoplankton respiration is
based on studies of several species of phytoplankton, acclimated to a
variety of temperatures  Ryther and Guillard, l962!:

rt = r est0

respiration rate at temperature, t
respiration rate at zero degrees

0.435 g 02/hr/gChYA extrapolated from several values at
higher temperatures

base of the natural logarithm

expression of trend of respiration and temperature,
0.069 = a QL0 of 2

temperature, oC

where rt

ro

Ryther and Guillard reported that at 5 C Skeletcnerna costatum,
Thalassi osira pseudonana  Cytotella nana! and Detonu ja confervacea all
respired at about 0.23 g carbon/hr/g ChlA. This is equivalent to 0.6l
g 02/hr/g ChlA Using their results, the appropriate ro in the above
equation is 0.435g 02/hr/g ChlA.

Using the available input values for temperature and phytoplankton
biomass  Chlorophyll a!, the model calculates an appropriate phytoplankton
respiration rate and evaluates the effect of this oxygen consumption in
tge total balance. Because of the diurnal patterns in phytoplankton pro-
duction and wind speed, the "steady state" oxygen budget shows a daytime
high and nighttime low. It is important to keep this pattern in mind
when considering that field data is usually collected about midday, so
probably represents maximum oxygen values.
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After the immediate steady-state oxygen budget is calculated by the
model, an estimated phytoplankton growth rate is calculated as the differ-
ence between the total photosynthesis for the day and the respiration.



GROSS PRODUCTION I SQUARE METER

Figure 4. Phytoplankton gross production was simulated using a truncated
sine wave with a noontime maximum, and a value of zero
from dusk to dawn.
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Growth = Photosynthesis  daytime!-Respiration �4-hour!

N ertNT

new biomass

current biomass

base of natural logarithm
ln�.0+ growth rate per day!
time, in days

where NT
No
e

Z t

Since this calculation ignores phytoplankton mortality, it will lead
to an overprediction of the future phytoplankton biomass. As a conse-
quence, the model prediction is undoubtedly more extreme than the real
world. This is not viewed as a serious weakness in the model, since it
is better to plan too conservative a management strategy than to exceed the
assimilation capacity of the receiving waters. The new biomass is used
to calculate a new rate of production based on the earlier assimilation
ratio  productivity per unit biomass!.

Finally, a test is made in the model of the consequences of a sudden
die-off of the entire phytoplarrkton biomass. The biomass is added as its
equivalent amount of BOD and a calculation is made of the effect on the
dissolved oxygen.

Taken together, the series of model runs makes it possible to examine
fairly rapidly the ramifications of varying degrees of organic loading on
the oxygen level for a number of potentialities.

RUNNING THE NODEK

Zn order to operate the oxygen model it. is necessary to enter values
for several factors. These include temperature, salinity, wind speed
 maximum and minimum!, BOD loading from canners and Terminal Xsland
Tre atment Plant sewage f ac i 1 ity, the di s so 1ve d oxygen leve 1 in the
effluent, and an estimate for the oxygen and BOD outside the model area.
Also included are data for phytoplankton biomass  mg Chl A/m3 entered
for each element!, and an estimate of the maximum photosynthesis for
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The units are converted from grams of 02 to the equivalent amount of carbon,
and Chlorophyll a to get. an estimate for the daily fractional biomass
increase. A carbon to Chlorophyll a ratio of 50:1 by weight is used
 Eppley et al., 1971! and an oxygen to carbon conversion of 0.38 is based
on the atomic weight ratio in CO2 �2g carbon vs 32g oxygen!.



the water column  g 02 produced/m .hr ! . Values for the rates of circu-
lation, BOD oxidation and benthic oxygen demand can also be entered
explicitly. Although they do not affect the results, initial conditions
are also required for oxygen and BOD. It is also necessary to supply
information on the desired length of simulation, output interval, and
time step.

The Standard Run

A first phase of testing a model's validity is to choose representa-
tive input values and to see if the model's predictions are reasonable.
Table 4 gives the input parameters chosen for the standard run.

There are abundant data on seasonal values for temperature and sal-
inity. Temperatures have been observed to range from 8 to 23oC and sal-
inities from 32 to 37 /oo  Soule and Oguri, 1974, 1976a!. 20 C and 34 ppt
were considered as representative of the area for the standard run.

Wind speed in the harbor had a pronounced diurnal variability, with
high velocities occurring around midday and lows at night  Fig. 3!.
This pattern has been represented in the model by a sine curve, using
input values for the maximum and minimum. Wind data was obtained from
the environmental monitoring program conducted at the Southern California
Edison Plant in Long Beach Harbor, within a few kilometers of the model
study area. Summaries from 1975 were available from their annual report
 EQA/NBc, 1975; tables 4-1 and. 4-2!. A complete record of hourly wind
velocities was obtained for 1976 from Southern California Edison, and
a representative sample of these data appears in Fig. 3- These
records show that the wind speed exceeds 5 meters/second only a small
fraction of the time. Although in the harbor the wind often drops to
less than 1 m/sec at night, a minimum of 2.0 was used in the model's
standard run. This slight overestimate is necessary because the air-
water exchange, as calculated by the Fick's law equation, varies as a
square of the wind speed and has been shown to underestimate diffusion
at low wind speeds  Emerson, 1975!.

The BOD loading from the canners has been quite variable depend-
ing on the fishing catch. The discharge ranged from zero to more than
30 million gallons per day, with an average BOD content of about 1,00Q
mg/l. Using data from the fish cannery waste water monitoring reports
 Regional Water Quality Control Board, unpublished data!, it was
possible to calculate the average grams BOD per hour discharged. In
1973 the average discharge was 1.27 x 10 grams BOD/hour. In 1974 the
loading dropped to about half this level  av. 6.4 x 10 ! and continued
at approximately that rate. For the standard run a cannery loading of
7.0 x 10 grams BOD/hr was chosen to represent average conditions.

Prior to the completion of the secondary sewage treatment. facility
at Terminal Island  TITP! high BOD discharge was also coming from
primary treated sewage. A summary from the City of Los Angeles Department
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Table 4. Input Values for the Standard Run

Factor Value

20o C

34 o/oo

Temperature

Salinity

Wind speed high � 6 m/sec
low � 2 rn/sec

7 x 105 grams BOD/hour
2.5 x 10 grams BOD/hour

Cannery BOD loading
TITP BOD loading

Phytoplankton
biomass

maximum photosynthesis
5 mg Chi.A/m

0.3 g 02/m2/hr

0.2 g 02/rn /hrBenthic oxygen demand

0.015 fraction oxidized per hourBOD ox idati on rat e

Mixing coefficient factor 1.5

For the past seven years the Harbors Environmental Projects have been
monitorin~ phytoplankton standing stock  chlorophyll a and primary pro-
duction C uptake under constant light at several stations in the harbor
 Oguri, 1974!. The chlorophyll a concentration used as input for the
standard run � mg CHl A/rn ! represents an estimate for non-bloom concLi-
tions. It is equivalent to about half the annual mean for 1973 in that
region of the harbor and is about equal to the 1974 annual mean  Allan
Hancock Foundation, 1976!.

In order to standardize measurements of primary production, samples
were incubated unc1er constant artificial light in special productivity
chambers.  For more detailed description of methods see Oguri, 1974!.
To convert these productivity measurements into oxygen units expressing

of Public works reported the 1974 TITP average discharge was 10.3 MGD with
an average BOD content of 150 mg 02/l. A telephone conversation with Nr.
Jeff Naumann at TITP confirmed this past year that prior to secondary
treatment operation this discharge and BOD still applied. It is equival-
ent to a discharge of 2.5 x 105g BOD/hr, and was used to represent the
TITP effluent in the standard run.



the maximum water column photosynthesis, it was necessary to make
appropriate conversions. A single field measurement helped relate
these past data to the type of input necessary to run the model.
Light and dark bottles were incubated simultaneously in situ in a
vertical array and in the incubation chambers. Oxygen changes in the
dark and light bottles determined net and gross primary productivity
 Strickland and Parsons, 1972!.

This calibration incubation was done during the middle of the day
so that the in situ vertical array represented the maximum production
 Fig. 5! Integrating the results over the entire water column,
calculations showed that the total water column photosynthesis was
equivalent to 0.33 grams 02/m /hr, for a phytoplankton standing stock2

of about. 2 mg Chl A/m3. The results from the incubation boxes indi-
cated a photosynthetic rate of about one-half the in situ array. Since
the photosynthetic rate is strongly affected by light intensity which
is constantly changing in nature, the relationship between the two methods
is certainly not constant. It is therefore impossible to apply an arbi-
trary conversion factor. In addition to light variability, other factors
which result in changing assimilation ratios  production per unit
chlorophyll!, would influence the relationship between in situ and
incubation box results.

To assess the range of this variability, as well as determine
in situ production rates, it is necessary to conduct several more
inCubations Comparing the two methods. Sinoe Fig. 5 represents the
only calibration to date, a value of 0.3 grams 02/m /hr is used in the2

model's standard run. This production value used as input to the model
is meant to represent the daily maximum, while the C results from
the incubation boxes are intended to be daily averages.

The value in the standard run for the benthic oxygen demand is
taken directly from summing the estimates for intact and resuspended
sediments . In order to run the model it is necessary to
include values for dissolved oxygen and BOD in the water surrounding
the region designated by Fig. 1 and Table l. In routine use of the
model these data would be part of the monitoring program. For the
standard run it was assumed that these waters contained a BOD level of
2 mg/l and an oxygen content equal to saturation for the specified sal-
inity and temperature inputs. Admittedly these values are arbitrary and
are not necessarily realistic.

Model Recalibration

The estimate derived from empirical data for the oxidation
rate of BOD �.02! resulted in abnormally low oxygen levels as com-
pared to observed oxygen levels. Decreasing the value by 25% yielded
better results, so the lower value was used in the standard run. Cur-
rently there is no experimental data to support the choice of this new
value, but earlier data may have been biased high because only low BOD
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Gross primary production  g 02/m /hr! vs. depth  m! measured
in situ using the light-dark bottle method. The gross
production integrated for the water column was 0.3 g 02/m /hr
for a 4.6 hour midday incubation on November 10, 1977.
Standing stock of ChIorophyll a = 2 mg/m



water was tested. Similarly, the exchange coefficients were adjusted for
the standard run. When exchange coefficients based on the dye study
 Table 2! were increased by 50% the output seemed more stable and
reasonable. This alteration is justified on the basis of the uncertain-
ties associated with the derivation of the values in Table 2.

RESULT S

Results for the Standard Run are given in Table 5. The range
between maximum and minimum in the oxygen levels for Table 5A is due
to the combined effect of diurnal fluctuation in photosynthesis and wind
speed, and may be of greater amplitude than usually occurs in this area.
The exact values for predicted dissolved oxygen should not be inter-
preted too literally. The important feature is that the values for the
three elements are reasonable and show the same trend as is exhibited in
the field.

ln addition to predictions for the dissolved oxygen levels, the
model output includes steady state values for BOD in the three elements
and a calculation of the relative fluxes for the various processes
included in the oxygen budget. The results for the Standard Run  Table
5B! show the dominance of BOD oxidation in. the flux of oxygen, and
imply its overwhelming importance in the total budget. Of course,
different input values for production, wind, etc., change the relative
importance of the various processes, but in all the sensitivity runs,
except those testing BOD loading directly, BOD oxidation remained the
largest flux.

Exa le of Ph to lankton Growth and Crash

The model calculates the phytoplankton net growth rate  gross pro-
duction minus respiration! from inputs on biomass and maximum daily gross
production. Using this growth rate it is straightforward to calculate
an estimate for the biomass N days later. For the
standard run the model predicts a fractional growth rate of 0.87 for the
plants in element l. If the biomass on day l equaled 5.0 mg Chl.A/m3
then the biomass ten dayS later would be 2614 mg Chl.A/m , an unreaSon-
ably high value. Although the 0.87 is not unrealistic for phytoplankton
growth alone, it does not take into account phytoplankton mortality
 e.g., by zooplankton grazing! or a feedback from nutrient limitation, .
so it is a gross overestimate for actual biomass increase. Because of
these limitations, the model is unable to make a reasonable growth predic-
tion and again must rely on empirical data from a mo'nitoring program.

As an example, assume that the net phytoplankton growth  after mor-
tality! equals 45% per day in all three elements. If on day 1 the
phytoplankton biomass is a uniform 5.0 mg Chl.A/m , then ten days later
the biomaSs would be 41 mg Chl.A/m in all elements. If that biomaSS3

were to die suddenly the result would be to increase the BOD loading and
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A The diurnal range for steady state values of dissolved
oxygen, mg/l.

Element

3.2minimum l,9

6.45.24.8maximum

B. Percentage of total oxygen flux contributed by processes

Element

1315Air-water exchange

64 50BOD oxidation 62

Primary production

Advective mixing 13

Demand of benthos

A. Before crash: h toplankton

Element

oxygen maximum 7.76.4 6.8

oxygen minimum 5.92.5 3.8

19. 5 6.5BOD 33.8

h to lankton biomass = 0 m Chl A mB. After crash:

Element

oxygen maximum 4.8 6.04.3

oxygen rninimurn 1.2 2.4 5.1

39.0 24.7BOD

Table 5 . Results of Standard Run

Table 6 . Phytoplankton Biomass Crash

biomass = 4/mg Chl A/m3



subsequently depress the oxygen. Table 6 shows the results from the
model for this example. The increase in BOD is appreciable enough to
cause a depression in the oxygen of l-2 pprn. If this drop in oxygen were
large enough it might set off a chain reaction of mass mortality among
aerobic organisms, which would further increase the BOD level and drive
the system anoxic. Careful monitoring of the phytoplankton biomass and
ambient oxygen levels combined with measurements of net biomass increase
in phytoplankton community and application of a budget model such as
this one, could assist in preventing dramatic bloom-crash conditions.

Sensitivit Anal sis

A vital part of the formulation of any mechanistic model, such as this
one, is the systematic variation of a single factor at a time, to test the
effect on the results. This "sensitivity analysis" pinpoints the variables
which are the most critical. Graphs of sensitivity runs for eight diffe-
ent variables are presented in Appendix C. Again, the precise values are
not nearly as important as the overall trends and shapes of the maximum
and minimum lines for each element. Using the model to predict precise
values would only be possible after an opportunity for additional feed-
back from monitoring data and model tuning, which has not been possible
in this study. But these results do shOw some important points.

The overriding importance of the BQD loading on the level of dis-
solved oxygen is obvious   Appendix Fig.C.2!.The cannery discharge is
reflected by the BOD levels in the receiving waters. Model predictions
for BOD in the various elements for a range of loadings  Table 7! are
consistent with direct measurerrents of BOD at the sixteen stations in
this area monitored biweekly for the Tuna Research Foundation prior to
the hookup into the Terminal Island Treatment Plant. For one series of
runs, the model was modified so that all the cannery effluent would be
discharged during the day  8 a.m.-8 p.m.! instead of evenly throughout
the 24 hours. Although this modification introduced some diurnal var-
iability into the BOD concentration, for conditions of the standard run
there was surprisingly little change in the simulated levels of dis-
solved oxygen  less than 0.2 mg/1!.

The rate at which the BOD is oxidized is a critical variable  Fig.
C - 6!- Changing the value from 0.02 to 0.015 for the standard run
raised the minimum value for element 1 from 0.7 to l.9 mg/1. The
oxidation rate also directly affects the BOD in the receiving waters
 Table 8!. Althaugh the Wind speed iS anather CritiCal parameter,
the process of air-water oxygen exchange is large only in response to
depleted conditions caused by high BOD. The sensitivity of the model
to the diurnal amplitude of wind speed  Fig. C.4! is dramatic, and
points up the need for an accurate formulation for wind and adequate
baseline data.

For a constant assimilation ratio  productivity per unit biomass!
an increase in phytoplankton biomass and production had a fairly small
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FORMULATIONS FOR MAJOR PROCESSES

The determination of the mixing rate of water between elements for
the model is based on empirical data, not derived from theoretical
principles. Exchange coefficients between elements were calculated
from the results of dye studies in this region of the harbor  Foxworthy,
1973! . In order to make the necessary calculations, two assumptions
were necessary:

1. The levels of dye observed in the study represented steady
state conditions. That is, concentrations of dye of various
stations in the water would no longer continue to increase
appreciably with time, if dye was continually added to the
effluent at the same rate.

2. The volume of the elements remained constant over time.
 This necessitated ignoring the effect of tide on the vol-
ume!. Tidal effects on overall mixing were already incor-
porated into the dye observations.

With these assumptions  and their inherent limitations! we can proceed
to calculate the exchange coefficients between elements using a mass
balance approach. The data of Foxworthy �973! showed that the dyed
effluent was at a concentration of 0.5 gm/m and a discharged volume of
about 1000 m /hour. This represented a mass input of 500 g/hr of dye
into Element 1. His data also showed Element 1 had an average concen-
tration of dye of about 0.05 g/m3, Element 2 about 0.03 g/m , and
Element 3 about 0.01 g/m . Using the steady-state concentration and
constant volume assumptions, the following calculation can be made:

INPUT  into Element 1 from effluent and Element 2!
= OUTPUT  into Element 2 from Element 1!

assuming constant mass: 500 g + 0.03g/m x X = 0.05 g/m x Y3

assuming constant volume: 1000 m3 + X = Y

where X = m3, volume of water from Element 2 to Element 1
Y = m3, volume of water from Element 1 to Element 2

Solving these equations:

X = 2.25 104 m /hr
Y = 2. 35 10 m3/hr

6.9't of volume of Element

2.4% volume of Element 2

Similar calculations were made to determine the fractional exchanges from



Table 7. BOD concentration  mg/1! in each element at various
cannery loading rates*

Element

Cannery discharge
  rams xl0 BOD/hr

4.418.7 12. 13.5

6.720.334. 87.0

10.133.063. 114. 0

5*TITP discharge constant at 2.5x10 grams/hr. All other variables
constant. at values used for standard run  Table 4! .

Table

Element

9.226.142.9

7.80.01 23,038.3

0.015  std. run!

0. 02  av. Table A-1!

0.025

20. 334. 8

5.416.830.4

27.5 14.7

"All other variables constant at values used for standard run  Table 4!
 Concentrations of dissolved oxygen given Fig, C.6, Appendix C!.

BODOX

0.005

Effect on BOD load in water of varying the BOD oxidation
rate*



effect on the dissolved oxygen  Fig. C ~ 5! .. In order to get the super-
saturated oxygen levels observed in these waters it would be necessary
to have a higher assimilation ratio than that chosen for the standard
run. Since the model requires actual measurements of the productivity
and biomass, the artificiality of the constant assimilation ratio would
not be a problem in real implementation of the model.

CONCLUSION

At this stage it is still not posSible to evaluate adequately this
oxygen model as a useful management tool. Since the canneries are now
required to discharge through the Terminal Island Treat@ant Plant, it
has been impossible to "fine tune" the model to assess its accuracy or to
test its reliability. Historical data are insufficient to make the
necessary rigorous comparisons between model predictions and reality,
but based on the results of the standard run and sensitivity analyses,
the model seemed to respond quite reasonably. For other locations with
high BOD discharge a similar approach could be valuable in determining
the assimilation capacity of the receiving waters.

One of the strengths of the model is the incorporation of results
from the localized area in the generalized equations for the oxygen
dynamics. Spatial heterogeneity, although simplistic, is another strength
of the model. With more of the right kind of data on the detailed phys-
ical circulation this could be further refined to become even more
realistic. The scope of the model is by definition narrow. Since it
was intended to be an oxygen model, not an ecosystem model, it included
only the processes which affect the oxygen concentration directly. It
is fundamentally a budget, not a long-range predictive model, so it is
necessary to supply a lot of environmental data as input. In one
sense this could be seen as a serious weakness, but it was done inten-
tionally with the hopes of making the model a useful management tool
that would be valuable when used in conjunction with environmental mon-
itoring. This model was never conceived to be a panacea, but a rough
approximation of reality that would help guide management of discharge.
It was designed as a dynamic framework for structuring and ordering of
environmental data into a complete oxygen budget to provide a rational
synthesis of disparate information. As such, this approach may have
real potential in guiding decisions about the kinds of data that are
most useful in approaching the particular problem of high BOD discharge
into receiving waters such as the Los Angeles Harbor. Much of the
effort spent in the development of this model was working on the gen-
eral equations for the most important processes  i.e., air-water oxygen
exchange and rate of BOD oxidation!. To apply this model to a differ-
ent location would not entail a complete reformulation of these
important processes, but would involve a careful determination of the
particular set of coefficients for the critical rates applying to the
new location.
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Finally, it should be reemphasized that with further study and
application, this model could be refined and improved in many ways.
The formulations and results presented here are not intended to be
interpreted as a static finished product. It is anticipated that as
this model is used it will continue to evolve to become more useful
and a better representation of the real world.
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APPENDIX A

BOD OXIDATION RATE

In order to determine the oxidation rate for the organic matter, it
was necessary to measure how the oxygen changes with time. In all
experiments several 300 ml BOD bottles were filled by siphon from a
single sample of unfiltered harbor water. The oxygen in one of these
bottles was immediately measured chemically by Winkler titration
 Standard Methods, l975!, and the remaining bottles were incubated in

the dark within 2C of the ambient harbor surface water temperature.
During the following several days the bottles were removed serially from
the incubator and the oxygen measured. The difference in dissolved
oxygen between the initial reading from the harbor and the level in
the bottles over time indicated how rapidly the organic matter in the
water was being oxidized. Figure A. 1  a-f! presents these data.

Based. on the shape of these curves, it was possible to calculate
values for "K", the instantaneous oxidation rate expressed as the
fraction of the organic matter  ultimate BOD! oxidized per day. To
assist in the calculation of "K", a computer program was written by
Mr. Wen-Li Chiang to minimize the least squares difference between
a regression curve  with curvature "K"! and the data. Table A.l gives
the resulting determinations of "K" for the various sampling dates.
Although there is a fair amount of variability, nearly all the values
are between 0.3 and 0.7, and the average is about 0.5, indicating that
about 50% of the ultimate BOD occurs during the first day.



Starting Date and
Incubation Tem erature BOD Constant "K"  da 1!Station

0. 38A3Jan. 29, 1976

0.2720oC A4

0.68A7

0,464BAug. 4, 1976

20oC 0. 92G2

0. 33

0. 49

0. 32

G3

G4

G5

0. 42
n=9 X = 0.474 -0.206 s.d.!

A12

0. 497

0.448

0.573

0.657

0.718

0.429

0.732

0.535

0.622

0.431

Feb. 3, 1977

15oC 2B

3B

4B

1C

2C

1D

2D

3D

0.497
n=ll X = 0.558 -0.11!

4D

0. 385

0. 335

0. 341

Aug. 18, 1976

20 C

2A

2B

2C

0. 744
n=4 X = 0. 45  -0. 196!

2D

.55

Table A.l. BOD OXidatiOn COnStantS. Frcm surfaCe SarnpleS, all
samplin dates.  see maps Fig. A.2, station locations!.
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Figure A.l. Oxygen consumption over time showed a similar hyperbolic
pattern of increase for whole water samples from various
stations and dates.
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Figure A. 1  continued!
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Figure A.2. Nap of stations in Los Angeles Harbor sampled when
determining the oxidation rate of BOD.
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APPENDIX 8

COMPARISON OF AIR-WATER OXYGEN DIFFUSION

USING FIELD DOME RESULTS AND FICK'S LAW

Field Data. November 4 1977. From USC Dock at Wilmington, Los Angeles

Salinity = 33.5 ppt.

T3 me Wind, ktWater 02,

ppm

Water

Tem erature, C

Dome

6.030. 120840 �18. 2

6.6218.7 0.21030

1245 19.2 0.3

6.700.520.71505

7. 040.71725

Note: Fortunately the wind was fairly steady, at about 5 kts for
several hours in the middle of the day.

Calculation of Diffusion Constant for the dome used the following formula:

V Pw-Po
ln

10 A t'P Pw-Pd
x

diffusion constant per unit atmosphere deficit
volume of dome �380 ml!

density of air �.2 g/1!
area of dome �.017 m2!
time elapsed  9 hrs!
average partial pressure of oxygen in the water:

where K

V

6.7 mg/l observed av.!
0.91 x

7.37 mg/1  saturation value!

Po = partial pressure of oxygen in dome at
Pd = partial pressure of oxygen in dome at

0. 95 x 0. 209 = 0. 019850.7 mg/1
7.37mg/1

p = total pressure in dome � atmosphere!
t

For theSe data, K = 1.0 g 02 m 2 hr atm l.

Q
A

t

Pw

0.209  oxygen frac- � 0.1900
tion of the air!

start = 0.0034

end:



To determine the actual ambient flux it is necessary to calculate
the "saturation deficit," the difference in partial pressure  atmospheres!
between the oxygen dissolved in the water  av. 6.7 ppm! and the oxygen
concentration in the overlying air  saturation, 7.37 mg/1!:

6.7 ~m  observed in water!
7.37 ppm  saturation!

Sat Def = 0.2091  atm. 02 in air; sat.! -0.1900  av.atm. 02 in water!

0.0191

02 Flux = K x sat def = 1.0 x 0.019 = 0.02g m hr

Using Fick's law

1.58 pg/cm .hr = 0.016 g m hrTherefore: F
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wind = 5Kts

D Cs
Co

3m/sec so Z = 0.031 cm

0.073 at 20C

7.37 mg/1
av. 6.7 mg/1  range 6.0-7.0 mg 02/1!



APPENDIX C

RESULTS OF SENSITIVITY ANALYSES

Figures C.l-8. Sensitivit Anal sis for Critical Model Parameters.

Maximum and minimum diel values given for each element.
All input values are for standard run except single
factor being tested..
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TEMPERATURE C

Figure C.l. Higher temperatures caused a slight depression of oxygen. Diel
range for element 1 greater than for 2 or 3.



Figure C.2.

LLI
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X
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E1 C U ED%DIN� F ROM CANNE R IE S gmx�5! hr

The BOD loading from the canneries and TITP are dominan
features in the oxygen budget. Note the slight increase
in the oxygen level in element 1 when TTTP loading is removed  '~! .
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Figure C.3. Increasing wind speed  with a constant diurnal range! draws
the oxygen towards saturation. This trend is most obvious
for element l.
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Figure C.4. Increasing diurnal range for the wind  constant average!
results in an increased diurnal range in oxygen, particularly
in element l.
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Figure C.5. Increasing phytop3.ankton biomass and production is reflected
by slightly increased oxygen levels and greater diel range
in all elements. It should be noted that in the harbor
Chlorophyll a values rarely exceed 20 mg/m
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Figure C.6. The rate at which the BOD is oxidized is one of the most
important factors in determining the dissolved oxygen level.
Large variability in the results for determining this rate
 Table A.i! add appreciably to imprecision in the standard

run
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Figure C.7. The model seems to be fairly insensitive ta a wide range of
values for rate of benthic uptake.
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Figure C.8. Advective mixing is of moderate importance to the oxygen
concentration, and most critical in the waters of element l
closest to the outfalls.
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ABSTRACT. In 1977 tuna canneries in the Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbor con-
verted from discharging raw waste to using a secondary sewage treatment
 TITP! to treat the effluents before discharging them into the harbor. The
consequences of this alteration of discharges on the microplankton were
studied in two enrichment experiments on natural populations of coastal
microplankton. It was found that high concentrations of cannery waste
caused a diatom and dinoflagellate community to be replaced by a flagel-
late  unidentified nanoflagellate! and ciliate  Uronema sp.! community.
Organisms of the genus' Uronema are known to be available to planktonic
grazers, and so may play a role in the plankton food web. Simulated second-
ary treated waste produced different effects depending on the major
inorganic product formed. Nitrate stimulated, but ammonia inhibited, the
growth of diatoms and dinoflagellates. Results indicated that these effects
would be mostly local in extent.



INTRODUCTION

In recent years ecologists have begun to realize that human activities
have subtle, but often profound influences on natural ecosystems. This is
just now being recognized as regards the biota of the Los Angeles-Long
Beach Harbor. As yet, very little is known about the ways in which human
beings affect coastal marine communities . Despite this ignorance important
changes in the harbor and effluents into it are being contemplated and
made. One such change, which took place in the fal] of 1977, was the
rerouting of tuna cannery wastes through the Terminal Island Treatment Plant
 TITP!, which provides primary and secondary sewage treatment to these

wastes. Cannery wastes, which for years have been discharged directly into
the harbor, are now being modified before being returned to the waters of
the harbor. The AL,lan Hancock Foundation has been following this change
closely, using many approaches, to determine what effects it. is having and
will have upon harbor organisms  Soule and Oguri, 1976!. This study is a
part of that effort.

The aim of this investigation was to determine the effects cannery
waste treatment was having or would have on the microplankton of the harbor,
since it is this group of floating organisms that forms the base of the
pelagic food web . Contained in the goal were two questions: �! What
effects did raw cannery waste have upon harbor microplankton? �! What
effects did  or would! TITP-treated cannery waste have upon harbor micro-
plankton? Included in the microplankton community were microzooplankton
as well as phytoplankton, and primarily excluded were zooplankton longer
than 100

The most straightforward approach to investigating the ef fects of any
treatment on a natural group af organisms is to experiment with natural
communities. Any retreat from this misrepresents the complexity and syner-
gism of the natural ecosystem. Ideally, the natural ysstem would be
sampled extensively before treatment, during treatment, and afterward,
while the same was done to an identical system which did not undergo treat-
ment. Further, this experiment should be repeated for a variety of
seasonal and other environmental conditions. Such a study is practically
impossible, so at least one step must be taken toward artificiality.
Edmondson and Edmondson �947! and Edmondson �955! were the first to
explore the capture of sea water together with its inhabiting organisms
 i.e., microcosms! in order to study natural productivity. Nore recently
and successfully, NcAllister et al. �961!, parsons et al.�977! and others
have used large plastic bags, further improving the experiment's proximity
to nature. The large volumes insure that larger, rarer, and more elusive
organisms in higher trophic levels are included, and that wall effects
are minimized. Thus, natural processes could be reliably inferred from
these microcosm studies.

On a small scale, that was the approach used in this study. By using
small volumes, applicability of the findings was limited somewhat, since
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wall effects and trophic interactions in the experiments were almost cer-
tainly artificial. Nevertheless, this method can determine what influences
are present with food web interactions largely absent. When this informa-
tion is coupled with data concerning food web relationships, it will be
possible to assess reliably the impact of events such as the above on the
plankton community of the harbor, and perhaps other communities as well.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study consisted of two separate experiments using the same pro-
cedures. First, a seawater sample was collected at mid-morning in a
20 1. plaStic Carbay fram a depth Of 3m at HarbOrS EnVirOnmental PrOjeCtS
sampling station Al, outside the breakwater of the harbor, using a hand
pump and flexible hose system designed for gentle collection of planktonic
organisms. The first experiment began on September 20, 1977, and the
second on December 7. The sea water was transported to the laboratory,
a journey requiring apprOximately One hour. In the labOratory the carboy
was shaken vigorously to distribute the contents evenly, and three 1 ml
samples were removed with a pipette and fixed with Lugol's Iodine Fixative
 Vollenweider, 1969! . These sets of samples taken before the experiment
began were referred to as "initial controls", whose mean composition was
considered to be an additional experimental control.

Twelve more aliquots of sea water were removed from the carboy, which
was shaken before each removal. These aliquots were placed into twelve
250 ml Hrlenmeyer flasks and enriched with raw cannery waste, filtered
cannery waste, a "simulated TITP" treatment, or left as controls, Each
flask contained a final volume of 100 mls of solution. The flasks were
placed on a rotary shaker and shaken at ca. 60 rpm at 18 C under contin-
uous 5,000 lux fluorescent illumination for 72 hrs. After this incuba-
tion period, chosen to permit substantial phytoplankton growth without
overgrowth and decay, each flask was shaken vigorously to distribute the
contents evenly, and a 1 ml sample was pipetted out and fixed as above.

For counting, each 1 ml sample was washed into a settling chamber
and allowed to settle overnight  Lund et al., 1958!. The entire sample
was counted at 125K, then 5 random fields were examined at 312.5X for
nanoplankton. Identifications were made according to the following
primary authorities; diatoms-Cupp �950!, dinoflagellates-Schiller
�933, 1937!, ciliates-Kahl �935!, miscellaneous flagellates-Fritsch
�935!. Species counts were expressed as carbon, using cell volumes
reported by Smayda �965! and Strickland �970!, and conversion equations
determined by Strathmann �967!.

Raw cannery waste was obtained the same day from inside the Starkist
Tuna Cannery. It was immediately transported to the laboratory. It
consisted of a foul-smelling, translucent, brown-gray liquid with flocculent
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solids suspended in it. Left alone, these solids settled considerably.
Since such settling might also occur in the harbor despite water movement,
raw waste and waste filtered through a 0.2 pn Nucleopore membrane filter
to remove all particles were used. In addition to simulating a situation
possibly occurring in the field, this would also indicate whether the
major effects of cannery waste were caused by the solid or dissolved elements.

The third treatment was a simulation of the conditions which might
occur with all cannery waste being treated by the TITP. In theory, second-
ary sewage treatment uses bacteria to oxidize organic wastes to inorganic
form  Officer and Ryther, 1977!. Of particular importance for phyto-
plankton are the nitrogen compounds. Organic nitrogen, in the form of
proteins and amino acids and their immediate breakdown products, is con-
verted to inorganic forms such as ammonia, nitrite and nitrate. Zt is not
known how efficient TITP treatment is, or how thoroughly substances are
oxidized. However, for the purposes of this study, a "best case" approach
was adopted. That is, all the nitrogen entering the plant was assumed to
be discharged in inorganic form, with none retained in the plant or lost
elsewhere. It was also necessary to choose the form of inorganic nitrogen
used in the experiment. In order to cover the spectrum of compounds
possible, the first experiment assumed that all nitrogen was discharged
as nitrate, and the second assumed that all was in the form of ammonia.
These were crude assumptions, but refinement of them is possible only with
reliable data on the actual performance of the TITP.

Levels of raw waste, filtered waste, and simulated TITP treatment
 e.g., inorganic enrichment! were chosen to correspond to levels actually
found in the harbor. Neasurements of the parameters shown in Table 1 made
near the cannery outfalls while waste was being discharged showed that
dilution of cannery waste occurred quite rapidly  G. Brewer, unpublished
data.!. In fact, the range of cannery waste concentrations in the harbor
can be covered by considering three orders of magnitude: 0.1%, 1'4 and 10'4.
On that basis, these three concentrations were used. For simulated TITP
treatment, levels of phosphorus and nitrogen in cannery waste were deter-
mined, and equal concentrations of inorganic phosphate and nitrate  in
Experiment 1! or ammonia  in Experiment 2! were used. Table 2 summarizes
the treatments and levels used in the two experiments.

There was one additional change in method between Experiments 1 and 2.
Since it has long been known that silica can leach out of glass con-
tainers, thereby favoring the growth of diatoms over what might otherwise
occur, the glass flasks of Experiment 1 were replaced by polycarbonate
containers in Experiment 2. This eliminated the possibility that. the
flasks would have an effect on the outcome of Experiment 2, allowing
these results to be compared with those in Experiment 1 for evidence of
glass effects there.

Since this was a preliminary study, replication was held to a minimum.
For each experiment three experimental controls were run, but the treatments
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were not replicated. Thus it was not possible to compare treatments
directly with one another with measurable statistical confidence. However',
since there were three experimental. controls and an "initial control" mean
 which reflected the initial composition of the microplankton!, a measure
of the dispersion of untreated  control! communities was available. This
was used to perform t-tests of the significances of differences between
treatments and controls  Sokal and Rohlf, 1969!. Because the variance of
the controls was dependent upon the sample mean  Fig. 1!, data were
log x+1! transformed before being tested.

An added measure of the reproducibility of results was present due to
the duplication, in most respects, of Experiment l by Experiment 2. Of
course, because of the differences in the initial communities, results
from the two experiments could not be justifiably pooled to obtain addi-
tional statistical precision. Nevertheless, results occurring in both
experiments were clearly more significant than those occurring in only one.

Experiment 2 began with a very small plankton community. This,
together with the large cell sizes of some of the species present, pro-
duced an extraordinarily high variance in the controls. In view of this
and the few data from which the variance was calculated, the concept of
statistical significance was extended somewhat. It was hypothesized that
the measurement of control variance had been made using five samples, not
four, as was actually the case. This brought out results which were not
significant on the basis of the few data available, but would have been
significant if the data had been only sli,ghtly more complete. This did
not purport to be a rigorous test of significance, but rather a device
for sorting out probably significant trends for support of other, inde-
pendently significant results. It was a way of recognizing the insuffi-
ciency of certain data for providing conclusive answers, while indicating
promising hypotheses for further testing.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of Experiments 1 and 2 are presented fully in Appendix
Tables 1-6. Table 3 illustrates the composition of the natural micro-
plankton samples used in the two experiments of this study. The sample
used in Experiment 1 differed considerably from the one used in Experi-
ment 2. First, the total biomass was an order of magnitude higher in the
first experiment. In addition, the species distributions of the two were
different. Experiment 1 was dominated by the two red tide dinoflagellates,
Cachlockniurn catenatum Okamura and Gonyaulaz poEpedra Stein, while Experi-
ment 2 lacked CochloChnium entirely. The proportions of the other species
were also quite different in the two experiments. However, both com-
munities were dominated overwhelmingly by diatoms and especially dino-
flagellates. This is common in the fall plankton of the coast of southern
California  Allen, l941; Strickland, l970!. So, despite the differences
in details of species composition, both experimental communities were well



within normal limits for plankton in this area.

As Figures 2 and 3 show, the major phytoplankters  diatoms and dino-
flagellates! were strongly affected by cannery waste . These pooled data
show that both raw and filtered cannery waste at 10% concentrations
reduced the biomass significantly in both experiments. In examining dino-
flagellates alone, this same depression is evident  Figure 4!. Cannery
waste significantly diminished biomass in 10% raw and. filtered waste and
in l'h raw waste in Experiment l. Because of the small amount of plankton
and the large sizes of the dominant dinoflagellates, the data for Experi-
ment 2 did not achieve significance, but the same trend was shown  Figure 5! .
Diatoms also decreased also, as shown in Figures 6 and 7, but these changes,
too, were insignificant. Nevertheless, high levels of cannery waste reduced
the standing stock of the major southern California phytoplankton species.

At the same time, other members of the microplankton were favored.
Small flagellates and ciliates, whose pooled biomass is represented in
Figures 8 and 9, reached tremendous numbers under the influence of cannery
waste. In Experiment 1 raw waste at all concentrations produced a signifi-
cant increase, and in Experiment 2 both raw and filtered waste produced
significant increases at 10% concentrations. This effect was also seen
in flagellates alone  Figures 10 and ll!, where in all cases except one
cannery waste produced a significant increase in biomass. Figures 12 and
13, showing ciliates alone, further illustrate this effect, though these
results were not as consistent as those of small flagellates. Still,
these results show that high concentrations of cannery waste promote the
growth of flagellates  especially an unidentified nanoflagellate species!
and ciliates  especially a species of V}"onema Dujardin!.

In short, cannery waste produced a dramatic change in the composition
of the microplankton. Under its influence a normal diatom-dinoflagellate
community changed to a flagellate-ciliate community. This is summarized
in Figures l4-17. Since the trends of both experiments reinforce one
another, there is no evidence that the differences in containers affected
the results.

Although this study was not designed to determine the mechanisms
involved in these changes, several possibilities exist and on the basis
of these findings, warrant investigation. The decrease in phytoplankton
may be due simply to poisoning of algae by toxic elements in cannery
waste. Cannery waste contains a great deal of organic carbon, organic
nitrogen, and ammonia compounds  Table 1!, which could have toxic effects
on algae  Kinne, 1976!. Alternatively, cannery waste may not be toxic
but merely confer a competitive advantage on the nanoflagellate species,
especially if the nanoflagellate is capable of heterotrophy  Ryther, 1954!.
Because of the high organic content, cannery waste also promoted the
growth of bacteria, and it is possible that among them were algal pathogens.
Of course, these hypotheses may all be true, since these mechanisms are
not mutually exclusive.
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The cause of dominance by ciliates in cannery waste enrichment is an
important problem, since it may affect the food web. Ux'onema was probably
feeding upon the bacteria that thrive on cannery waste, since many
ciliates are presumed- and some, including Uronema species, have been
shown- to be bacterivores  Hamilton and Preslan, 1970; Drake and Tsuchiya,
1976!. Alternatively or in addition, they may be feeding directly
upon cannery waste, or some component of it. They may be feeding partly
on the greatly increased concentrations of oil and grease  Table 1!, since
certain fats are known to promote growth in some ciliates  Holz et al.,
1961!. Planktonic copepods can feed on Ux'onema  Bert et al., 1977!, so
ciliate population dynamics may affect the local food web significantly.
In the sense that energy is lost to an intermediate trophic level,
ciliates feeding on bacteria which feed an cannery waste is a much less
efficient, and therefore possibly less productive, energy pathway than
ciliates feeding directly on cannery waste. On this basis, the cannery
waste-bacteria � ciliate-copepod relationships are important aspects for
further quantitative study.

Though it was not possible to test statistically the significances
of differences between experimental treatments, the results da provide
some evidence abaut the importance of dissolved substances in affecting
microplankton. The effects of raw and dissolved cannery waste were very
similar, though raw waste usually produced greater stacks of ciliates and
flagellates  Figures 8-13!. This strongly suggests that many of the
effects of cannery waste were caused by dissolved substances.

Figures 18 and 19 shaw the total biomass of microplankton, all corn-
ponents included, as related to enrichment for both experiments. No
significant change was observed, but with one more degree of freedom in
Experiment 2, the biomass in 10% raw waste would have been significantly
greater than in the controls. There was a clear trend toward increased
biomass with greater enrichment, but as Figure 18 shows, this was not
universal.

The results of TITP simulations are presented in Figures 20 and 21.
In attempting to cover the range of effects of TITP influence using
nitrate and ammonia, in effect two completely different experiments were
created. In the first, enrichment produced a significant increase in
diatoms and dinoflagellates  though individually the increases in these
components were not statistically significant! but no consistent effect
on ciliates and flagellates  Figure 10 notwithstanding!. The second
experiment, on the other hand, produced different results. Figures 3
and 5 show an increase in biomass at the highest level of enrichment.
Hawever, Appendix Table 6 shaws that this increase wa's due only to the
chance inclusion of one cell of the large dinoflagellate Pvotoperz.dining
cz'asstpes  Kofoid! Balech, having a carbon weight of 134.3 ng. With
this improbable event discarded, the results depicted in the figures
are consistent  Figures 22 and 23!. On that basis I believe that the
TITP simulation in Experiment 2 produced a decrease in the biomass Of
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diatoms and dinoflagellates, though not to the point of statistical signi-
ficance.

Most photosynthetic diatoms and dinoflagellates are known to be able
to use both nitrate and ammonia as nitrogen sources. In most cases ammonia
is preferred  Kinne, 1976!. Therefore, the explanation that the decrease
in Experiment 2 was due to an inability of any algae to use ammonia must
be rejected. More likely, the level of ammonia was detrimental either by
lowering the pH of the medium to lethal levels or by being directly toxic.
Concentrations greater than 0.5 mg.-at/l. have been found to be toxic to
algae  Admiraal, 1977; Kinne, 1976! and Experiment 2 contained up to
3.0 mg.-at/l.

In short, TITP treatment, if it produced a high proportion of well
oxidized nitrogenous material  i.e., nitrates!, would tend to increase the
standing stock of phytoplankton, while less oxidized components  i.e .,
ammonia! in high enough concentrations, would tend to decrease it.

Up to this point I have been dealing on a largely theoretical level,
even with experimental results. Having expressed what appear to be the
effects the two alternative forms of cannery waste might produce, I must
point out those mitigating factors already apparent. To begin with, small
volume microcosms are not natural systems, so many of the cybernetic
systems found in nature must be absent in such experiments. In nature,
these systems would alter the effects produced in the laboratory. One such
system is the food web. Because these were short experiments and large
predators were not present in natural quantities, there is no way of know-
ing how quickly the natural ecosystem would dampen changes in biomass.
It is quite possible that production rates at all levels of the food web
could increase, yet the standing stock remain the same. On the other hand,
it is not known what the planktonic food web of the harbor is like. If it
involves much selectivity, then the effects of changes obtained in this
study could even be magnified. That is, a change in the quality of the
microplankton, e.g., from a diatom-dinoflagellate community to a ciliate-
flagellate community, could drastically affect the grazers upon those
organisms. Such a qualitative change in microzooplankton even without any
change in total biomass could change the complexion of the local food web.
If this is accompanied by a biomass change, even larger changes could result.

Perhaps the largest unknown is what the TITP actually does. There is
great variability from sewage plant to sewage plant, and. the TITP is still
in the initial phases of operation on cannery waste. Still, it is certain
not to convert 100% of the nitrogenous compounds and discharge every bit,
as was assumed in this study. A more reasonable assessment would be that
50% of the nitrogen which enters the plant emerges into the harbor  Weinberger
et al., 1966!. Much of the difference is probably lost as gas.

So much is unknown about the effects of changes like the cannery waste
shift that it is not rrerely scientific curiosity that argues for large
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scale further study of the relative effects of raw versus treated wastes.
As I have indicated, nothing short of profound investigation will permit
ecologists to say with reasonable assurance what such human influence
does. At the same time, recent history has shown clearly that such human
activities can be dangerous if pursued in customary ignorance  Ryther, 1954!.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Cannery waste, raw or filtered, stimulates the growth of flagel-
lates  especially a species of nanoflagellate! and ciliates  especially a
species of Usonema!, while inhibiting the growth of planktonic diatom and.
dinoflagellates.

2. TITP treatment may act either to stimulate qr inhibit the growth
of phytoplankton, depending upon the concentrations and identities of the
nitrogenous products formed. If large amounts of ammonia are discharged,
phytoplankton will be inhibited locally. If large amounts of nitrate are
discharged, phytoplankton will be stimul,ated.

3. The effects of these discharges are local, since dilution occurs
rapidly, obscuring effects in all but the highest concentrations.
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Star-Kist

Canner Waste

Station Al

Sea Water

Oil and Grease  pg./1.!

Inorganic Carbon  pg-at/l.!

Organic Carbon  pg-at/1.!

Kjeldahl Nitrogen  pg-at/1.!

Ammonia  pg-at/l. !

Nitrite  pg-at/1.!

Nitrate  pg-at/1.!

Phosphate  pg-at/1.!

BOD  mg./1.!

22,000

1,670

5,830

2,705

250

333

667

440 38.2

3.13

0.46

0.76

3.01

1.50

4.30

36.7

780

82

Table 1. Comparison of Components of Cannery
Waste and Sea Water.
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Table 3. Composition of "Initial Control" Microplankton

Communities  ng. CD ml. !.

Ex eriment 2Ex eriment 1SPECIES

11.565109.189Total Dinoflagellates

Total Diatoms 1.716

13.281

20.020

Diatoms + Dinoflagellates 129.209

FLAGELLATES

Nanoflagellate sp.
Other Flagellates

5.760

0.402

0

0.183

0.183Total Flagellates 6.142

CILIATES

Uronema sp.
Oligotrichida, unid.

Other Ciliates

0

2.881

6 ' 711

0

0 ~ 079

0

Total Ciliates 0.079

0 ~ 262

13.543

9.592

15.734

144.943

Flagellates + Ciliates

Total Microplankton

84

DINOFLAGELLATES
G'och Zoai nium catenatum
Gonpaulcu: poZpedra
Ceratium spp.
Poor ocentrum spp.
Pro toperidinium spp.
Other Dinoflagellates

DIATORS

leptocyZindrus danicuv
Asteri one ZZa japonica
Dity Zum br ightze Z Zii
HemiauZis spp.
Chaetocer os spp.
Nitsschia spp.
Other Diatoms

58.710

35.030

5.707

0.661

4.870

4.211

2.072

0 129

5.435

0

10.612

0.268

1.503

0

9. 134

0.971

0

1.423

0.037

0 0

0 0 ~ 360
0.551

0.005

0.800
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MARINE STUDIES OF SAN PEDRO BAY, CALIFORNIA PART 14.

THE INFLUENCE OF THE LOS ANGELES RIVER

ON BENTHIC POLYCHAETOUS ANNELIDS

by

Rick c. James

and

Donald J. Reish

Department of Biology
California State University, Long Beach

Long Beach, California 90840

ABSTRACT. The Los Angeles River provides major drainage via flood control
channel for much of the Los Angeles Basin. The purpose of this study was
to determine whether or not this river has any adverse effect on the sub-
tidal benthic fauna, especially during periods of heavy run-off. The poly-
chaete population was reduced at the station nearest the mouth whenever
the rainfall for any month was approximately 5 ' 0 cm or greater. Repopu-
lation was rapid by CapitelLa capita5a. Species diversity increased with
increasing distance from the mouth of the river. A total of 90 species
of polychaetes was taken during the 15 month study period.

INTRODUCTION

The Los Angeles River drains the majority of the rainfall which falls
within Los Angeles Basin; however, no previous study has been undertaken
thus far to determine whether or not this fresh water influx has any adverse
effect on benthic polychaetous annelids in Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbors.
Typically, rainfall on the Los Angeles Basin is confined to infrequent rains
during the winter months followed by a long period through much of spring
to mid-fall in which there is little precipitation. Therefore, through
much of the year the benthos at, and off the mouth of Los Angeles River
is only exposed to ambient seawater. Previous benthic studies in the
vicinity of the mouth of the Los Angeles Riverare limited  Marine
Biological Consultants, 1975!. One sample was taken downstream from
the present Station 2. The benthos was characterized by the presence of
the polychaetes Tha2'gz sp., Cossura canada~ and Capitellidae  =C'apaH.ta
ambieeta!. Benthic studies have been undertaken in nearby Los Angeles-
Long Beach Harbors over the past 20 years; the latest and most extensive
was reported by Harbor Projects �976! . Much of the outer harbor area is
characterized by the polychaetes Tha~z sp.,Cossxxx"a canChda, Haploscoloploa
elongates, and Pa2"aprionospio pinnata.



The purpose of this benthic study is to determine whether or not
the seasonal fresh water run-off of the Los Angeles River has any effect
on the benthic fauna.

l4KTHODS

Bimonthly benthic samples were taken at six stations located off-
shore from the city of Long Beach area  Figure 1!. samples were taken
with a Shipek grab which covers a surface area of 0.04 m2. Samples were
washed through a 0.5 mm mesh screen and preserved with formalin for 48
hours. Additional washing was done in the laboratory and the material
retained on the screen transferred to 70% isopropyl alcohol. Polychaetes
were counted and identified to the lowest possible taxon.

water samples were taken. at approximately two feet above the bottom
for salinity measurements. The Winkler titration method  Strickland
and Parsons, 1972! was performed to determine the salinity values.

The Shannon-Wiener diversity index  H'! was calculated for each
station for each sampling period, using the formula:

H' = -K p. log p,
l. i

N.  Number of individuals of a species!
where: p. = i

3 N  Total number of individuals per sample!

and log = natural log  base e!

RESULTS

The results of the collections of polychaetous annelids taken at
six stations at eight times over a 14 month period are summarized accord-
ing to species occurrence  Table 1! and quantitative occurrence by
station  Tables 2-7!. A total of 15,925 specimens in 90 species were
collected during the period of study. Eight species accounted for
nearly 90% of the specimens, namely Cossuz'a canada �5%! Capite22a
capita% �2'!, Thar pe sp.  8.4a!, Wionospv.o civvy fera �.7a! illepktps
cor'nota franciscana, Chaetosone corona, Streb2osoma cwassibranohiata,
and Arehzndia biocu2ata. In general, as one proceded from Station 1 at
the mouth of the river to Station 6, there was in increase in the number of
species present per sample; in contrast, however, the maximum number of
specimens per sample was at Station 3,followed by 1 and 2. Station 6,
which had the greatest average number of species present, had next to
the smallest number of specimens present. When the diversity index
is calculated, a direct relationship is found between species diversity
and the distance from the mouth of the river.
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Essentially two benthic communities were present in the study area.
Station 1 was dominated by Capt,teZZa capita0a. Stations 2 through 6
were characterized by the polychaetes Capt.tt.ta arnbiseta, Casa~a cartAda,
Tktryz sp., plus some additional common species. By employing Morisitas'
�959! index of similarity  IM!, Stations 3 and 4 are similar as are
5 and 6,with Station 2 separated from these four stations and Station l.

salinity values  Table 8! ranged between 32.5o/oo and 33.5 /oo
throughout the study period, except in January 1978. During this period,
there was a slight reduction in salinity at Station 1 from 32.5o/oo to
30o/oo.

Monthly rainfall data for the City of Long Beach are summarized
in Table 9 from October 1976 through January 1978; these data were
correlated with the diversity indices of each station for each collect-
ing period and summarized by station in Table 10. The benthic population
at Station 1 was the only area adversely affected by run-off from rains
during the 15 month period of study. During this period, rainfall was
heaviest in January 1977, May 1977, August 1977 and in the December 1977-
January 1978 period. which coincided with a reduction in the number of
species and specimens each time. Recovery following the rainfall was
rapid and was largely the result of a build-up of the population of
CapitGZZa capitata. While not evident from correlations, depressions
in populations were noted at least once at each station which was generally
noted at the time of the January collection.

DISCUSSION

The benthic polychaete fauna offshore from the City of Long Beach
is rich and varied, especially at those stations located at a distance from
the mouth of the Los Angeles River. While eight species accounted for
nearly 90o/oo of the individuals, the remaining species are known from
Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbors or offshore waters  Marine Biological
Consultants, 1975; Harbor Environmental Projects, 1976! .

The presence of CapiteZZa capitata, an indicator of a stressed
environment, in large numbers at Station 1 was not surprising in view of
the accumulation in the river bed of plant debris, street drainage and
industrial pollutants. This station was also the one subjected to the
greatest effect by the fresh water run-off and scouring associated with
heavy rainfall. Since Capt teZZa is an opportunistic species, in the
absence of any competitors it was able to build up a large population
in a relatively short time.

Stone and Reish �965! found that an intertidal estuarine population
of polychaetes, including Capt,ieZZa, was reduced whenever the local rain-
fall exceed 1.25 cm. Repopulation was rapid and was probably from speci-
mens living subtidally. Apparently the seemingly minor effect of run-
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Essentially two benthic communities were present in the study area.
Station 1 was dominated by CapiteLLa capitata. Stations 2 through 6
were characterized by the polychaetes Capitita amtiseta, Cosset'a candida,
Tha'rgb sp., plus some additional common species. By employing Morisitas'
�959! index of similarity  IM!, Stations 3 and 4 are similar as are
5 and 6, with Station 2 separated from these four stations and Station l.

Salinity values  Table 8! ranged between 32.5o/oo and 33.5 /oo
throughout the study period, except in January 1978. During this period,
there was a slight reduction in salinity at Station 1 from 32.5 /oo to
30o/oo.

Monthly rainfall data for the City of Long Beach are summarized
in Table 9 from October 1976 through January 1978; these data were
correlated with the diversity indices of each station for each collect-
ing period and summarized by station in Table 10. The benthic population
at Station 1 was the only area adversely affected by run-off from rains
during the 15 month period of study. During this period, rainfall was
heaviest in January 1977, May 1977, August 1977 and in the December 1977-
January 1978 period which coincided with a reduction in. the number of
species and specimens each time. Recovery following the rainfall was
rapid and was largely the result of a build-up of the population of
CapiteLLa capitata. While not evident from correlations, depressions
in populations were noted at least once at each station which was generally
noted at the time of the January collection.

DISCUSS10N

The benthic polychaete fauna offshore from the City of Long Beach
is rich and varied, especially at those stations located at a distance
from the mouth of the Los Angeles river. While eight species accounted
for nearly 90o/oo of the individuals, the remaining species are known
from Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbors or offshore waters  Marine Biological
Consultants, 1975; Harbor Environrrrental Projects, 1976!.

The presence of Capite7la capitata, an indicator of a stressed
environment, in large numbers at Station 1 was not surprising in view of
the accumulation in the river bed of plant debris, street drainage and
industrial pollutants. This station was also the one subjected to the
greatest effect by the fresh water run-off and scouring associated with
heavy rainfall. Since CapiteLLa is an opportunistic species, in the
absence of any competitors it was able to build up a large population
in a relatively short time.

Stone and Reish �965! found that. an intertidal estuarine population
of polychaetes, including CapiteLla, was reduced whenever the local rain-
fall exceed 1.25 cm. Repopulation was rapid and was probably from speci-
mens living subtidally. ApparentIy the seemingly minor effect of run-
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off on benthic fauna at Stations 2 through 6 is due to movement of a
salt water wedge up the river bottom as the lighter fresh water
floats seaward on the surface. Rapid repopulation may be the result
of the fact that many of the local species either reproduce throughout.
the year or have an extended period of reproduction. The fresh water
run-off apparently has only a limited effect on the subtidal benthos
in the offshore Long Beach City area.
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Table l. Systematic list of the benthic polychaetous annelids
collected off Long Beach, California 1976-1978.

Family Polynoidae
Harmothoe crassicirwata Johnson, 1897
Harmothoe imbx'icata  Linnaeus, 1767!
Harmothoe ZunuZata  delle Chiaje, 1841!
Harmothoe pz'iops Hartman, 1961

Family Sigalionidae
StheneZais tmtiagZab2*a Moore, 1910
StheneZais verrucuZosa Johnson, 1897
Sthene ZaneZZa uni fozmis Moore, 1910

Family Phylladocidae
Anaitiaes Zongipes  Kinberg, 1866!
Anaiti des sp.
Anaitides viZZiamsi Hartman, 1936
Zteone diZatae Hartman, 1936
Eumida bifoZiata  Moore, 1909!

Family Hesionidae
Gpptis brevipaZpa  Hartmann-Schroeder, 1959!

Family Pilargiidae
AncistrosyZZis hamata  Hartman, 1960!
Pi Zargi s bee ke Zeg i Monr o, 1933
Sigambra tentacuZata  Treadwell, 1941!

Family Syllidae
ZuspZZis tzansecta Hartman, 1966
Exogone gemmife2.a Pagenstecher, 1862
Exogone Zomei Berkeley and Berkeley, 1938

Family Nereidae
Nez'eis px'octa Ehlers, 1868

Family Nephtyidae
Nephtys caecoides Hartman, 1938
Nephtps co~uta franciscana Clark and Jones, 1955

Family Glyceridae
GZycez'a amex'icana Leidy, 1855
GZyceza sp.
GZycez'a tesseZata Grube, 1863

Family Goniadidae
GZycincfe azvnigera Moore, 1911
Goniada bz'unnea Treadwell, 1906
Goniada Zittoz'ea Hartman, 1950
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Family Onuphidae
Diopatza spZendidissima Kinberg, 1865
Diopatza sp.
Nothria eZegans  Johnson, 1901!
Nothz'ia izidescens  Johnson, 1901!
Nothria paZZida Moore, 1911
Nothria sp.
Onuphid

Family Eunicidae
Marphysa beZZi ocuZata Treadvell, 1921
Marphpsa disjuncta Hartman, 1961
Marphgsa sp.

Family Lumbrineridae
Lumbrinezis sp.

Family Arabellidae
DriZonereis faZcata Moore, 1911
Dzi Zonerei s fi Ziwn  Claparede, 1868!

Family Dorvilleidae
DozeiZZea sp.
Ophrgotrocha sp.
Schistomeringos Zongicornis  Ehlers, 1901!

Family Orbiniidae
HapZoscoZopZos eZongatus  Johnson, 1901!

Family Paraonidae
Acesta cathezinae  Laubier, 1967!
Acesta cezzutii  Laubier, 1966!
2'auberia ocuZata  Hartman, 1957!

Family Spionidae
Boccardia basiZaria Hartman, 1961
Laonice cirrata  Sars, 1851!
Parapzionospio pinnata  Ehlers, 1901!
PoZydora cauZZeryi Mesnil, 1897
PoZydora citrona Hartman, 1941
PoZpdora Zigni Webster, 1879
PoZpdora ZunicoZa Annenkova, 1934
PoZpdora socialis  Schmarda, 1861!
PoZydora sp.
PoZydora vebsteri Hartman, 1943
Pri onospi o ci r ri fera Wiren, 1883
Pzi onospio heter obranchia-ne~rtensis Reish, 1959
Pz'ionospio pppnaeus Hartman, 1961
Prionospio sp.
Pseudopo Landor a paucibz'anchiata  Okuda, 1937!
~iophanes berkeZeporum Pettibone, 1962
Spiophanes borne+  Claparede, 1870!
Spiophanes missionensis Hartman, 1941
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Family Poecilochaetidae
Poecilochaetus johnsoni Hartman, 1939

Family Chaetopteridae
Spiochaetoptexus costarum  Claparede, 1870!

Family Cirratulidae
Chaetosone coxona Berkeley and Berkeley, 1941
2'harp+ sp.

Family Cossuridae
Cossux'a candida Hartman, 1955

Family Scalibregmidae
Scabibregma infLat~ Rathke, 1843

Family Opheliidae
Arman2ia biocuLata Hartman, 1938

Family Capitellidae
Capitella capitata  Fabricius, 1780!
Capitita ambiseta Hartman, 1947

Family Maldanidae
Maldanid

Family Pectinariidae
Pectinaria caLiforniensis Hartman, 1941

Family Amphazetidae
Ampharete Labrops Hartman, 1961
Ampharetid
Amphicteis scaphobranchiata Moore, 1906
Amphicteis sp.
Ne7 irma ocu2ata Hartman, 1969

Family Terebellidae
Amaeana occidentalis  Hartman, 1944!
Pista cz'istata  Muller, 1776!
Pista disjuncta Moore, 1923
Streblosoma crassibxanchia Treadvell, 1914

Family Sabellidae
Chone minuta Hartman, 1944
Chone molds  Bush, 1904!
Zuchone incoLor Hartman, 1965

Polychaete, unidentified
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Table 2. Number of species and specimens of polychaetous annelids
collected from Station 1, Long Beach, California 1976-1978.

Species

1

23

3 545

2

91 1 25

27 792 280 1494

87 23
l 1

1

1 1

1

117210

1

2

32

17 1

Total number of specimens
Total number of species

Average number of specimens 472.4
Average number of species 5.8

123

Anaitides ui 7 kiamsi
Armandia biocu7.ata

Capite' Ea capi tata
Capi tita ambiseta
Cossura candida
Diopatra spiendidissima
Diopatra sp,
Dorvi7.Sea sp.
Eumida &iform,iata
07ycera americana
Glycera sp.
Harmothoe Sunup.ata

Nephtys cornuta fr anciscana
Ophryotrocha sp.
Par'aprionospio pinnata
Pectinaria ca7i forniensis
Poeci7ochaetus johnsoni
Po2ydora 7igni
Prionospi o ci r r i fera
Prionospio pygmaeus
Prionospio sp.
Schistomer ingos Eongicornis
Spi ophane s mi ssi onensi s
Tharyz sp.

11/76 1/77 3/77 5/77 7/77 9/77 11/77 l/78

231 5 589 28 1009 285 1515 117
5 3 14 2 9 5 7 1



Table 3. Number of species and specimens of polychaetous annelids
collected from Station 2, Long Beach, California 1976-1978.

Species

1

1
1 27

228 102 54
1 9 2

43 10 8 5
1 1 1

10 79

36 241 529 413
ll 1

25 32 461 84
2

1

3

1 1 3 1
1 2

2 11 1

5

6 2

1
1 3 47 2

1
1

1 2 2
1

1
15 1

4
8 211 186 65

2

6 2

1
8 6 2 1

1
1

1

7 5 3 6 5 2

1 3 3
2

22 12

2 1
1 1

7 1 1 16 5
1

33

Total number of specimens
Total number of species

Average number of specimens 395.5
Average number of species 14.3

324

Amphictei s scaphobr anchiata
Anaitides longipes
Armandia biocul ata
C'apitella capitata
C'apitita ambiseta
C'haetosone corona

C'ossuz a candida
Diopatz'a sp.
Dor viZZea sp.
Rteone dilatae
Eumida bi foiiata
Gbpcera americana
Gyptis bz'evipalpa
HaploscoZoplos elongatus
Lumbrineris sp.
Mazphysa sp.
Nephtps cornuta fz'anciscana
Nereis proceza
Onuphid
Paraprionospio pinnata
Pectina~a cali fo~i ensis
Pista disjuncta
PoZpdora Zigni
Polgdoz'a limicoZa
Pz'ionospio cizzi fez'a
Pz ionospio-h-ne~ortensis
Prionospio ppgmaeus
E'seudo.vo Zpdoz'a paucibranchiata
Schistomeringos Longicornis
Sigambr'a tentaculata
Spiochaetopter us costar um
Spiophanes missionensis
Streblosoma crassibranchia
Tharpz ape
Polychaete unidentified

ll/76 1/77 3/77 5/77 7/77 9/77 11/77 1/78

344 141 80 50 100 547 1312 590
18 10 14 12 10 17 23 10



Table 4. Number of species and specimens of polychaetous annelids
collected from Station 3, Long Beach, California 1976-1978.

Species

1

1

2
1 1 1
2 14

79 56 224
9

3
253 428 351

3

1 2

3

15 125

10 10

94 445

78 81 24
30 37 65

254 lj 9 228
2

1 4

3 1

1
1

1 2

1 1
1

1 1

1 1 4 12 6
1 1

1

5 3 3 16 5
3 3 1 5 2

2

1

2 3 1

4 14

1 3
3 2

1

4 ]6 48
1

2 1 5
2 1

13 221

1 1 2 9
1 1

2

3 2 3

125

Acesta cerrutii
Amaeana occi denta7is
Amphar ete 1.abrops
Amphicteis scaphobranchiata
Armandia biocuSata
Capitita ambiseta
Chaetozone corona

Chanc minuta
Cossura candida
Diopatra spl endidissima
Diopatra sp.
Dor vi7.7,ea sp.
Eteone di$atae
Euchone inco7or
Eumida bifoHata
G7.peer a americana
G7ycera sp.
Goniada brunnea
Gyp ti s brevi pampa
Hap/.oscolop7-os e Longatus
Harmothoe imbr icata
Harmothoe pri ops
Laonice cir rata
Zumbrineris sp.
Maldanid
Melinna ocuLata

Nephtps cornuta franciscana
Nereis pr ocera
Nothx'ia elegans
Paraprionospio pinnata
Pectinar ia caH forniensis
Poeci lochaetus johnsoni
Po7.adora citrona
Pol,ydora 7igni
Po7ydora 2imico7.a
Po Lpdora socia~" s
Polydora eebsteri
Pr i onospi o ci r ri fera
Priono spi o- h-nevpor t ensi
Prionospio pygmaeus
Sigambra tentacuLata

11/76 1/77 3/77 5/77 7/77 9/77 11/77 1/78



Table 4.  cont.!

Species

ll

35 22

221 893 567

18 27 30
591 850

22 11

389 307 372
10 18 13

523.8

18.6

'f 26

Spiachaetoptez'us costar
Spiophanes bambyz
Spiophanes miss ionensis
Sthene Lais tea tiag Lais'a
St2'ebLosoma c2 assibranchia
Tlczvpx sp e

Total number of specimens
Total number of species

Average number of specimens
Average number of species

ll/76 1/77 3/77 5/77 7/77 9/77 11/77 1/78

1 2 1
1 1

3 1 2 4
1 1

3 6 32 43 39
14 44 36 48 200 99



Table 5. Number of species and specimens of polychaetous annelids
collected from Station 4, Long Beach, Ca].ifornia 1976-1978.

Species

3
1

13 103

4

1

1 1

24 137

4 1

1
1

27 26 2 53
6 7 5 2

60 145
1

1 2
3

1
2

1 2

1
7 9

3

54 114 84 221
1

1

278 69

2 2

5 2
1

5 5
3 13

1

4 1 1
4 3

3 2

1 17

1 4
31

1

1

2 1
1

1

1

3

2

44

2 3
1

1 19

3 4
1

2 3 11
1

2 1
1

3

2 1

498 173 406
26 20 20

408 151 160 262 159
13 12 17 19 13

Total number of specimens
Total number of species

277.1

17. 5
Average number of specimens
Average number of species
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Acesta cathe2inae
Amphicteis scaphobzanchiata
Ancistrosy22is hamata
Armaru&a biocuLata
Capite22a cantata
Cacti ta ambiseta
Chaetoaone coz'ona

Chone m~nuta
Cosa' a canada
D~opatr'a sp.
Eteone diLatae
GLycex'a americana
Goniada Litton ea
Gyp' s brevipa2pa
Hap Lo sco Lop Los e Longatus
Ha2 mothoe p2'iops
Lumbrinex'is sp.
Naldanid

Nephtys caecoides
Nephtys comuta franciscana
Nereus procera
Nothx ia iridescens
Par apzionospio pinnata
Pectinawia caii fozmiensis
PoLydora L~gn~
PoLydom socia2is
Prionospio F2'ri fez'a
Pr ionospi o- h-nestor tense s
Prionospio pygmaeus
Sigambra tentacu2ata
Spiochaetopte~s costarwn
Spiophanes bombyx
Spiophanes missionensis
Sthene2ais ve2 rucu2osa
Stheneiane22a uni fo~is
St> eb2osoma cr assibranchia
Taubez ~a ocuLata
Thclppz sp ~

ll/76 1/77 3/77 5/77 7/77 9/77 11/77 1/78

1

27 2 1 2
1

1
9 1 2 2 19 12
1 3 2 12

48 10 64 68 37 62 56 65



Table 6. Number of species and specimens of polychaetous annelids
collected from Station 5, Long Beach, California 1977 -1978.

Species

1 2

4 1

1

1 2 2

1 6 7

1 1

1 1

4

4 2
26 393 7 7 29 4

2

Total number of specimens
Total number of species

Average number of specimens
Average number of species

155 ' 3
13.6
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Amaeana occidentalis
Amphi cteis scaphobranchiata
Armandia biocuEata

Capite 22a capi tata
Capitita ambiseta
Chaetosone corona

Cossux'a candid
Diopatra spleru&dissima
Diopatra sp.
Dorvi22ea sp.
Eteone dilatae
Zuchone inca Loz

Pusy22is tzansecta
Glycera sp.
Gyptis brevipa2pa
Paplosco2op2os elongates
8armothoe imbricata

Lumbrineris sp.
Maldanid

Nephtys cornuta franciscana
Nezeis proceza
Onuphid
Pazapzionospio pinnata
Pectinaria cali forni ensi s
Poeci Lochaetus johnsoni
Polydoza sp.
Pzionospio cirzi feza
Prionospio pygmaeus
Sigambra tentacu2ata
Spiochaetoptez us costar um
Spiophanes berke2eyorum
Spiophanes mi ssi onensi s
Stz eb'Losoma crassibzanchia
Tauberia oculata

Tharyz sp.
Polychaete unidentified

1/77 3/77 5/77 7/77 9/77 11/77 1/78

4

7 19 1 28 23 62 16

5 3 2 22
16 9 16 14 46 14

1

1

2 3 14 23 4 28 49
1 1

1

1 3 3 2
1 3 1

3

2 2 10 5 121 11

1
2 2 3 13 15 59 23

3

1 1
1

12 6

47 71 210 132 79 364 184

13 18 ll 13 12 15 13



Table 7. Number of species and specimens of polychaetous annelids
collected from Station 6, Long Beach, California 1976-1978.

Species

3 10

1 2

2
1 1

5 38 110 84 37 31
2 1 2 4 2

1

33

7

2

loo

1

2 4

1
2

5 1
5 18 13

1

1

110

1 1

1
1 1

3 9
6 7 7

1 2
5 8

2

l

9 15 8
10 5

2

1

18 30 3
2 2 4

48 2 2
7 3

1 ll

2 1

1
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Acesta cather inae
Amaeana occidentali s
Amphar ete labr ops
Ampharetid
Amphicteis scaphobranchiata
Amphicteis sp.
Anaitides Longipes
Anaitides sp.
Anaitides villiamsi
Boccardia basiLaria
Capitel la capitata
Capi tita ambiseta
Chaetozone corona

Chone minuta
Chone mol.lis
Cossura candida
Diopatra splendiaissima
Dorvillea sp.
Drilonereis faLcata
Dr i lonereis filium
Eteone ailatae
Euchone incoloz
Exogone gemmi fer a
Exogone 2ourei
Glycera americana
Glycer a tesselata
GLycer'a sp.
GLycinde armigera
Goniada littorea
Gyptis brevipalpa
Hap 2osco lop los elongatus
Harmothoe cr assicirr ata
Harmothoe imbricata
Harmothoe lunulata
Laonice cirrata
Lumbrineris sp.
Maldanid
Narphysa bel.li oculata
Hcu'physa dispuncta
Helinna ocuLata
Nephtys cornuta franciscana
Nereis procer a
Nothria pal Liaa
Nothria sp.

11/76 1/77 3/77 5/77 7/77 9/77 11/77 1/78

6 4 10 11 18 23 1



Table 7.  cont.!

11/76 1/77 3/77 5/77 7/77 9/77 11/77 1/78Species

1 1 3

2

1

2

1

2 1 7 22

5 3

3 2 1 1 1

15 10 4 6 3 14 4

15 2 4 10 43 12
68 27 16 19 49 43 14

324 56

25 13

Average number of specimens 166.8
Average number of species 21.0
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Pazapzionospio pinnata
Pectinaria caZi forniensis
Pi Zargis berke Zemi
Pista czistata
Poeci Lochaetus j ohnsoni
PoZgdora cauZZergi
Polpdora citz ona
Prionospio cirz'i fera
Pzionospio ppgmaeus
Prionospio sp.
ScaZibregma infZatum
Sigambra tentacuZata
Spiochaetopterus costarum
Spiophanes berkeZeyorum
Spiophanes bomber
Spiophanes missionensis
StheneZaneZZa uniformis
Stz'eb Zosoma czassi branchi a
Tauberia ocuZata

Tharyx sp.

Total number of specimens
Total number of species

1

4

1 6 17 8

1 9 2 2

59 110 268 236 190 91
22 23 29 25 21 20



Table 8. Salinity values for various stations in Long Beach, November 1976

through January 1978 .

Station

Date

33.20 33.30 33.20 33.20 33.00 33.30

3/77 32.30 32.20 32.35 32.20

32. 4932.32 32.92 33.27

32.98 32.849/77

11/77

1/78

Data missing.
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11/76

1/77

5/77

7/77*

32.55 32.75 32.63 32.92

32.84 32.67 33.18 33.01

30.02 32.55 32.75 32.49

32.20

32.92

32.84

32.92

32.23

33.53

32.84

32.84



Table 9. Precipitation in Long Beach, California, October 1976
through January 1978*.

Amount of Rainfall  cm!Date

October 1976

November

December

January 1977

February

March

April

3.66

4.57

0.89

3.43

5.89

June

0 ' 0July

August

September

October

November

December

January 1978

0. 005

7.70

19.35

132

*Data from U.S. Weather Bureau, Climatological Data, California,
1976, 1977, 1978.



b  y-intercept!m  slope!Station Number

*
� 0.627 0.52-0.1

1.38-0.017

0.040

-0.126

1.370.283

0.449

0.233

0.483

1.450.05

l. 970.02

2.060.065

Significant Correlation.

133

Table 10. Correlation Coefficients  r! of Rainfall and Species

Diversity  H'! for Various Stations in Long Beach, November 1976

through January 1978.



0

0

0
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0

0 0
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ABSTRACT. Discriminant analysis of benthic data in Long Beach Harbor demon-
strated that the community at the mouth of the Los Angeles River related to
nearby marine sites in the "dry" summer season but was separated in the
winter "wet" season. Computer groupings showed strong relationships with
depth and temperature. Seasonal shifts in site groupings and species were
shown when data for the entire harbor complex were analyzed with the Long
Beach data. One harbor station, farthest from the Los Angeles River and
with better oceanic circulation, was biologically quite different, but also
was seasonally varied. "Indicator" species groups were thus not as stable
as might be expected.



INTRODUCTION

Engineering activities in or near coastal areas often involve tempor-
ary or permanent changes in deposition of marine sediments and, hence,
the nature of the bottom  Soule and Oguri, 1976; Sherk, 1971!. Operations
which disrupt the bottom drastically affect the virtually non-mobile benthic
assemblages. The nekton and highly motile epibenthic fauna can avoid an
affected area, returning when conditions normalize. The majority of the
benthic species, however, are unable to escape and must endure the environ-
mental insult or perish  AHF, 1976!.

The Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbor port complex has been the site of
extensive construction activities, and proposed future construction will
change the geography of the entire area. The ability to predict the effect
which any activity will have on the environment is contingent upon the
availability of data collected prior to the proposed alterations. Fortunately,
the results of several benthic studies of the Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbor
are available  AHF, 1976a, 1976b; EQA/MBC, 1975; Hill, 1974; Hill and Reish,
1975; MBC, 1975; Reish, 1959; Reish and James, 1978! . Previously, no
benthic studies have been published on the data collected by Harbors Environ-
mental Projects in the area of the harbor immediately east of the port com-
plexes. It is therefore the purpose of this report to characterize this
area biologically and to compare it with results of studies of the Port
areas of Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbors addressed previously  AHF, l976a! .

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Biological and hydrological samples were taken in 1973-1975 at nine
sites in the Long Beach City Harbor area  Figure 1! . Relatively complete
biological data were available for the period March, 1973 � February, 1975.
This report, however, deals with single biological samples taken at each
station in August and November, 1973, and February, May and August, 1974.
The collecting techniques and methods of sample analysis have previously
been discussed in the U.S. Corps of Engineers Environmental assessment of
the adjacent Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbor Districts  AHF, 1976a! . Biotic
data obtained for the aforementioned report were also available for this
study .

Ph s ical-Chemical

Measurements at one meter intervals through depth of salinity, temper-
ature, dissolved oxygen, and pH were taken monthly with Martek remote
sensors. Turbidity  expressed as percent transmittance! was measured by
Hydroproducts Transmissometer. Only those data collected immediately above
the bottom w'ere considered. Data from grain size and sediment chemistry
analyses were not considered here .
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Circulation patterns and current measurements of the ports have
previously been documented by Soule and Oguri �972! and Robinson and
Porath �974! .

Classification and multiple discriminant techniques were used to analyze
the data. By means of Cluster Analysis, biological data are classified into
a number of discrete groups or patterns of co-occurrences  Henry, 1976! .
The groups delimited by this analysis can then be used in multiple discrim-
inant analysis with the corresponding environmental variables to determine
which of the abiotic parameters are strongly correlated with the biotically
defined groups  Smith, 1976! .

Preliminary analyses of the data from each time period showed that site
groupings did not deviate radically throughout the year. The anomaliesi
however, revealed distinct site groupings for "winter" and "summer" periods.
Therefore, the results of the D station analyses presented below represent
one summer  August, 1973! and one winter  February, 1974! period. Results
of D site discriminant analysis and classification of all the San Pedro Bay
sites represent data collected during the same time periods .

Data Reduction

Many species occur so infrequently that they lack a true distribution
 Boesch, 1973!. It is advantageous to exclude these species from the cal-

culations, thereby reducing the total amount of computing time.

Two factors were considered during data reduction for the present study .
Taxa collected at the D sites were not included in calculations if they
occurred less than twice during a sampling period, unless their total numbers
at the time were greater than ten. During the analysis of all the San Pedro
Bay sites, taxa were eliminated from calculations if they occurred less
than four times, or if their total numbers were fewer than twenty.

Time Period

D sites � Aug., 1973

D sites � Feb., 1974

All sites � Aug., 1973

All sites � Feb., 1974

No. Entities No. Attributes

63

7139

43 78
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Organisms only identified to taxonomic categories higher than the species
level were also discarded unless it was determined that they probably rep-
resented a single species. The dimensions of the resulting data matrices
utilized in the analysis were:



The methodology was used for the classification of the sampling sites.
Rearrangement of the original matrix with species  attributes! as colures
and sites  entities! as rows, transformed by a square-root and standardized
by weighted species-maximum  Smith, 1976!, resulted in the production of a
species dendrograrn. Two-Way Tables of coincidence were also produced con-
currently with this analysis.

Numerical Classification

The Bray-Curtis coefficient of dissimilarity was used to classify the
data. The Bray-Curtis formulation is:

n

Z  X�. + X�.!
!K= 1

where D . is the distance between entities i and j, Xk and Xkj are the
values o! attributes K in i and j, respectively, and n is the number of
attributes.

The index is senSitive to the scale of numbers used. Large slumbers can
influence the numerator of the quotient, but large numbers will receive greater
weighting even if those numbers do not result in large differences when the
attributes are compared  Smith, 1976!. It is therefore desirable to trans-
form, by a log or root, the data to reduce the scale of attribute numbers in
such a way that maintains their absolute proportionality.

Any numerical analysis will be adversely influenced by uneven distribution
of the attributes. Standardizations help correct this problem. Smith �976!
found that a species � mean standardization following a square-root trans-
formation was efficacious for ecological studies.

The results of the Bray-Curtis formula is a coefficient of dissirnilar-
ity ranging from 0  high similarity! to 1  high dissimilarity!. These were
then sorted in a dissimilarity matrix.

A hierarchial clustering strategy, termed Flexible  Lance and Williams,
1967!, was utilized to group the entities together and the results were plotted
as dendrograms.

Multi l,e Discriminant Anal sis

Smith �976! extensively reviewed multiple discrirninant techniques and
should be referred to for a complete explanation of the methodology.
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In essence, these techniques can be used to determine the relationships
between groups of entities and attributes measured at the entities. Each
entity is represented as a point. in a multi-dimensional space whose axes are
represented by the attributes; the entities will cluster in the dimension s!
vhere the attributes display minimal variation within the groups  Smith,
1976!. Concomitantly, the groups will separate along the dimension s!
where the attributes exhibit a maximal variation between the groups  Smith,
1976!. Discriminant scores are then calculated for each entity. These
scores are plotted in relation to the relevant axes.

The groups of entities used for discriminant analyses in the present
study vere delimited by the classification procedure.

Histograms of the attributes  abiotic variables! were examined for any
skewness that might be exhibited. These variables would then have to be
transformed to make their values more normally distributed. It. was deemed,
however, that the attributes used in the present study did not significantly
deviate from a normal distribution; therefore, transformations were unneces-

sary.

RESULTS

The overall presentation of results is summarized as follows:

An overview of the existing biota present at the Long Beach City
Harbor sites.

Exposition of the site and species groups delimited by numerical
classification of the aforementioned sites.

2!

3! Results of the discrirninant techniques used to correlate the
biotically defined site groupings with environmental variables.

The results of the classification of all the sampling sites in
the San Pedro Bay vicinity.

Benthos
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Approximately 112,500 individuals representing over 280 taxa in 14
invertebrate phyla were obtained from 71 benthic samples collected from
Long Beach City Harbor during the entire sampling period in 1973 and 1974.
Among the taxa identified to the specific level, 96 were polychaetous
annelids and 46 were molluscs. The most abundant organism was the poly-
chaete CO$8M'a cartChda vhich accounted for nearly 28% of all benthic organisms
collected The ten most abundant species collected, nine of which were
polychaetous annelids, accounted for about 79% of the total organisms
collected  Table 1!. A summary of the biotic data collected at the other
San pedro Bay sites within the ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach has been
reported elsewhere  AHF, 1976a!.



Normal Classification � D Sites

The results of normal classification for August, 1973 and February,
1974 are presented in Figures 2 and 3, respectively. Maps of the sites are
presented in Figures 4 and 5. Four site groups, of which two were composed
of single stations, are delimited for the August, 1973 period, and three
distinct site groups are produced. for the February, 1974 period. The only
difference between the two dendrograms is the placement of site D2 in
relation to site D3. The February, 1974 analysis groups these two sites
together, but the August, 1973 analysis separates them.

Inverse Classification � D Sites

The species-group dendrograms for August, 1973 and February, 1974, are
presented in Figures 6 and 7, respectively. The two-way tables of coinci-
dence  TwT! for these groups are presented in Tables 2 and 3, respectively.

Five species groups are delineated by the analysis for both periods.
Several differences are apparent between the two classifications. The
composition of the species groups which the analysis delineated as being
indicative of the site groups show marked change during the two periods.
One example of this is the species groups indicative of sites D5 and D8 in
August, 1973 and D5, D8 and D9 in February, 1974. A total of 20 taxa are
listed as constituents of these groups  Group V � August, 1973 and Group
III February, 1974!, of which only the two species of polychaetous annelids
Chaekozorte serosa and Prionoapio pygmaeus are common to both groups. This
seasonality is apparent in most of the species groups.

Another interesting phenomenon revealed by the classification is the
apparent biotic "uniqueness" of site D6. This can readily be seen in the
Two-way Tables  Tables 2, 3! of both periods, in which species group I  of
both months! is very indicative of site D6. This is especially so for
August, 1973. It should also be noted that the composition of these groups
is also quite different from month to month.

Multi le Discriminant Anal sis � D Sites

The plots of multiple discriminant scores for August, 1973 and February,
1974 are presented in Figures 8 and 9. The site groups delineated by
classification are well separated by projection of the first two axes in
both cases. The August analysis indicates that Axis I is primarily a func-
tion of pH, with temperature being only secondarily related to the axes.
Axis I of February, 1974 is primarily a function of temperature. It should
be noted, however, that pH was not a variable under consideration during
the calculations of discriminant scores for February, 1974.

Axis II is primarily a function of depth in the August, 1973, plot,
while it is most strongly correlated with mean Do in the February, 1974 plot,
whereas depth and turbidity � transmission! were only secondarily related.
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Normal classification � All sites

The site group dendrograms of all the San Pedro Bay sites for August,
1973 and February, 1974 are presented in Figures 10 and 11, respectively.
Five site groups are discernible for each period. One of the most interest-
ing things to note is the segregation of the mid-bay group of D sites during
August, 1973  Figure 12!. This same group of sites is not clearly separated
during February, 1974, reflecting the rainy season runoff  Figure 13!.
Except for a few discrepancies, clear groupings of outer and inner harbor
and back bay sites are evident for both sampling periods examined.

Inverse Classification � All Sites

The species group dendrograms for August, 1973 and February, 1974 are
presented in Figures 14 and 15, respectively. Two-way tables for each
period are presented in Tables 4 and 5, respectively. Seven species groups
are delimited for each period. In general, these species groups exhibit less
seasonality than those groups revealed by the analysis of the D sites. For
example, site groups I  August, 1973! and IV  February, 1974!, which might
be called the outer harbor sites, are represented by species groups XII and
V from the same months, respectively. Examination of these groups shows
that many of the constituents are common to both.

DISCUSSION

One of the primary purposes of this study was to contrast the biotically
defined environmental gradients at the D stations with the other sites in
San Pedro Bay. The D stations are somewhat unique among all the sampling
sites in the bay since the area lacks the commercial ship traffic that the
other areas of San Pedro Bay are subjected to, it is a site of petroleum
production, and it receives vast amounts of freshwater input from the Los
Angeles River and also the San Gabriel River.

Seasonal changes in the constituents of the site groups clusters are
minor but possibly highly revealing of the stress factors influencing the
area. Site D2 forms a single station group during the summer period, but
is grouped with site D3 during the winter. This may be due in part to large
salinity changes during winter runoff, but possibly also to amounts of chem-
ical and thermal pollutants entering the bay system at D2  AHF, 1976!coupled
with the shallowness of the site.

Discriminant analysis reveals strong site relationships with both depth
.and temperature. Unfortunately, sediment chemistry and grain size data
were not available. It would intuitively seem likely that these data would
heavily influence any analysis of the area.

Another interesting phenomenon revealed by the analysis is the fairly
"unique" nature of site D6. Site D6 appears to support two biotas, its own
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and the one it shares with sites Dl, D4, and D7. The reason for this is
unknown. Small changes in the sediment composition might lead to this
condition. D6 is also subjected to greater flushing due to its close
proximity to the end of the breakwater.

The seasona]. changes in the composition of the site groups throughout
the entire harbor delimited by classification can readily be seen upon inspec-
tion of Figures 12 and 13. The February, 1974 analysis groups the majority
of the D stations with most of the stations that comprised the site group V
reported by AHF, 1976. This grouping does not exist during August, 1973.
This appears particularly significant if one considers rainfall patterns
and location of outfalls on the eastern portion of Terminal Island.
February, 1974 data were collected during a relatively rainy period, a
period when flushing of outfall sites is probably maximal. This is in can-
trast to the August, 1973 summer period when flushing would be minimal. This
tends to suggest that the AHF �976! site group V is actually an area that
displays seasonal stress, and will not be a stable grouping, but may merge
with group W.

The site groups reported in AHF �976! as W and X, when compared to the
groupings found in August, 1973  W'-X'! and February, 1974  W"-X"! are
fairly stable. It appears that whatever stress or natural variables these
groups are subjected to are uniform throughout the year.

The stability of groups Y and z  AHF, 1976! is not maintained when the
D station analyses are included. Most of the original group Y and Z stations
are combined as site groups Y'  August, 1973! and Y"  February, 1974!. It is
unc]ear why this discrepancy should exist between the results of the present
study and those of AHF �976!. This may be due to the fact that the data
from March and November, 1973 were not analyzed for the present study, or
that inclusion of some D station data altered the correlation coefficients.

Table 6 is a listing of organisms indicative of areas of the harbor
reported by previous studies and also those groupings delimited by this
study. This shows that not only do some site groups change seasonally, but
that even species indicative of a relatively stable site change seasonally.
Thus, any model using "indicator species" must allow for seasonality.
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Table l. The Ten Numerically Dominant Species from
the D Stations, l973-l975.
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D D D
5 8 3

tation D D D D
1 4 6 7 D 2SPECIES

Group

Ratuaidae, Vo Lvulel La
iYyeella pedroana
Azinopsida serricata
Zzogone gemmij'era
Helinna oculata
Diopatra ornata
Spiochastopterue  ~Tslepsavue!
Boccardia basi Laz ia
Lucizzidae, Paz vi Lucina
Pectincria caLiforniensis-nevpt.
yotonzastus ctenuis
Coopers Lla subdiaphana
Terebellidae, Pista
yuchone incoloz'
Amphic teie scaphobranchiata
PsIecypcda, renezoiaa
Armandia bz,oculo ta
Pista dieouncta

*
I I

yaploecoloploe elongatus
Ampharete Labrops
yephtye cornuta-franciscana
Compeomaz eubdiaphana
Paraprionospio pinnata
Si gambra tentacul ata
Chaetoaone corona
Pzionospio cirrifeza
Spiophanee berkeleyorum
Gyptie brevipalpa
yereis procera
tacoma aco lasta
Lao nice ci rz a ta
Callianassa sp.
Streblosoma crassibranchia

I I
I I * *
+

~ +++
I
*

I

I * I

* *
I

Zarmothoe priope
Cadulue fusij'oz'mis
Par physa disjuncta
Fi trineLLa o Ldroydi
Glycera americana
Glycez'a capi tata
DriLonez cia falcata
Polydora cau l Leryi
Nagelona paci fica
Li stria Lobus pe Lodes

I
* * I

*
*

Polydora ligni
Schietomeringoe longicornis
Atacama nasuta
Cirratulidae, Pharyz
Capitita ambiseta
Caesura candida
Paraonie graoi li s ocu la ta

IV ~ I I I
+ I * -+

I +
I *

Silizlua ap.
Phoronie sp.
lma sama occi de n ta I i I
ltaatzidae, Spieula
yothria iridescens
Spiophanee bombyz
Plagelona pi telkai
Prionoepio pygmaeue
Anaitidee uilliansi
Pieta faeoia ta
CaeIezzterata, Anthozoa
ypiophanes miseionensie
Chaetosone eetoea

+ *

I *

*
+
I ~

+
I
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TabIe 2. Two-'Hay Table; August 9, 1973.



D D D D DStation DDDD
1

Esogons gsmmi fera
Boecardia baei laz'ia
STz'sb Losoma eras si b ranchi a
Hslinna oculata
Phkrusa neopapillata
Pholoe glabra
!earyphysa diej uncta
Campeomyar eubdiaphana
Eteons dilatae
Lucizridae, Parvi Lucina
Anai ti des ui l l iamsi
Clycera americana
Hacama aeolasta
Ducina nuttaLli
Spiophanss miseionsnsis
Callianassa sp.

+
+ s

s *

I 1 *Cyptie brunnka
Thyaeira flssuosa
Brogans loursi
Deaamastue gracilis
Phozonie sp.
Prionas pic ma Lmgreni
Pitrins Lla o Ldreydi
Paraprionospio pinnata
Ampharete labrops
Boocardia polybranchia
Amphicteis scaphobranchiata
Spiochastoptsrus   Tslepsavus!
Amasana occi den ta li s
Ractridae, Spisula
Gyptis bzsvipalpa
Sotomaetus ctenuie

s s
* y *

* s s s
s

s
*

*Azioidea zrassi
TsLlina modesta
Priarraepia pygmasus
Nediomaetus acutue
Diopatza oznata
Coniada brunnsa
Ragelana paci fica
Chastosons es tosa
Dorvi13.eidae, Pz'otodoz'villsa

+
Sigambra tsntacuLata
Sephty s coz'nu ta- franci s sana
Sap loeaoloplos elongatus
Suchons incolor
Paraonis gracilis-oculata
Chaetosons cororra
Cirratulidae, Tkaryr
Capi ti ta ambi seta
Caesura candida

~ *

++- ~
!V + t

+ s++
e ~ ~

CLyoera capi tata
Pectinaria caLi fornisnsis-neuportena
Sazmothas priope
laonice cizzata
Spiophanee bez he Leyarum
Theora Lubrica
Sersie procera
Pz'ionaepic cirrifera
Schistosreringos longicornis
Cooperella subdiaphana
Capitella capitata
Pelecypoda, Veneroida
Armandia bioculata

+
+

V *

+ *
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Table 3. Two-Way Table. February, %974.
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STATIONS
SPECIES

+ tCyptia breoipalpa
Ca I fiancees sfs
Am?hie ais acaphobranch,
Baaacrrfr'a bcai feria
Pea inaria calif.-narz.
Compacmycr subdia?hcrra ~
Saphtys aarnuta- jrcn.
Giarrio lobus pefodae
vicrinella oldroydi
gcrmothoe pri ops
Pcraonis qraci f.ie-ocul.

t
t t * *

~ ~

Anphareta fabrops
.Vcploacoloplaa slongat.
?crcprionaepro pinncCa
Laonics cirrata
Spiopncr,as barkal>ry.
Spiopncnas miaaiarsnsie
Chas!aeons corona +
Sigcmbzc Centaculata
Prionoapio airri, era
Saphtys cornutc-serena. +
Pc. carr e gr ci I r. a-oa.

t t ~ +
+

+
+ t

* + � ++ + +
+ � +

+ + - � + . +
+ +t t ~

t + tt � +

t ~ ~ 1 +
t+

+~ ~ ~
Acinopa ida corri cata
rrelinna ocuLata
Thyrsira flacuoaa
Am?biota 's sccphobrcn.
Gap!is areniaola-gfab,
?aa tincri a ca>if. -nau.
ycz physa d a�'un ta
Strablaacna arcsaibz.
,ri lorez ais fc acta
5ph rrasy I I is ca lifo. n
Spioahca!op Cares aos t.
Mcaelanc pcaificar3'cnie!ameringoe cases
Pr ionoapio malmgrani

t
~ ~

+ t t + +

+ � +
+

t+
t

+ + +
t

+ t
+ + t

+
t

+
guchone incolor
?rioncspio pyfmcaua
CcopareLlc aurdicpic ra
PiaCa fear"rrta
feagelona picalkai
Spiopncnaa bomcya
.Vathri a irsaascane

+ +
Ccpi ti ra amb seta
Clrrazul idee, Thcryc
Co eau> a ccndida
I'uahona Limniaa la
Schistomaringos long.
Polydara ligni
Capi ella capita!a
Chcetotone eetoea
,rfadior.-.ca trrs acute
,Ve. sis pz aaara
.Votarccs tue otsnuie
Armcndia biocula a
Pofydora brcchycaphala
Ta l fina modasta
atacama nasuta
Cpniadzomue pugattaneie

+ +
+ + + ' ~

+
+

+ + + + + t +

+
+ � +

+

t
t ~

t
+ + t t + +

Theora lubriac
Pteudopolydorc pcuribr.
r=r ionoepio ha car o, -neupt
Glyasra rrmar acna
gcaona aaolceta
Pholoe glcbra
Cyptie brunnea
Scr>.".o hoe imbri cata
Sac domus nuttal'li
Etaona cali for niorr
Etaone limicola
Cr'yptamya cali for nica

~ ~ ~ t ~ ~
~ ~

t ~
+ � t

~ ~ *

Tarrle 4. Tao-Way Table representing sLL oi the Benthic Stations. August, 1973,
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iri si dr a vs or i
.rlliha eodostc
krdtomdstzr srdt}I ~

t t I, t t ~~ ~hd ~ td ~ ome Csrr'hd
gdplosroloplos

~ Zompctt ~
Emohohs ihoolor
Sigatbra trhtatslata
.tcphtyr oormncd

frdhoirccmd
Pc. aomir gracili ~

ooni.dtd
Cspirits ambissts
Clzratnlldaa, fharyz
Coosmrc ramdi da

~ ~ t t+
t t t ~ t t +

~ ~ ~

~, ~ tt.-+
t t t t t ~ ~' ~

+ ~ t, 't

Ogomo lourrt
Pholoe glcbta
irrifdzmie lmzzrio

PriemdepiO hstsrdbr
dmai rider vi} idmri
Spiophdmer bombys
Chdsltdrdme rr 0 ~ d
l'olymorc eooialie
Spharroeyllir

dalijOrmiemr 'r
Polydora hraohycephd
Ndeoma mdemta
Spioehoc opcrrmr

eoetarzm
Priocorpio mdlaprch
Psezdopolydord

pameibramohiata
Gl card oa itzta

~ +

la
+

~ tcrmamdia bioom}cta
Schiz tomsrim po r

lr'mg6001 m'is
Capitol le edpitsta *
3'clydora Zipmi
fhrora lmbrira
Cryptrmye ralifrrmies
Endhoms limmicola

+
+

goeoerdie ep.
Srhistomrrimpsr dard
Arphictsir

rrephobramohiata
Eteome ecliformica
trilomsrs 'r faleata
Ped'Clmario

calgformiehci ~
dzimoprida rrrricdt
tm1bomi lid ep. 5
Streoloroma

ercrribrahehia
Prazillsila dffimis

paei jida
ÃyreZ a pedtoahd
tolezlella pamstica
ga1mothO ~ priOP ~
fhyraoia oretc
}tarphpra dirymhota
fhyoetra fleztora
Compeomyaz snbdiapha
I com'lde rir1 d td
Spiophaher beryl lry

or@4
}telimhe Oat}ate
Phrrmra hropapilldt
Gypsy brzhhea
yi trims 1 1 s 0 1 dro y di

~ t t

' ~ ~
t ~ +

+
t
~ ~

+
~ ~ t~ t~ t t

~ t
~ t ~ + +

+ t + +

glyerra americana
}taOOmd aeolsstz
Spiophdhcr mirsirmsm
Coops}ella szbdidpha
Jrrrir proserd
Priomospio si} rifsr
pypCi ~ O}emisela

glabrs
SOCOsarttr ctsmzir
Priohorpio pygmsezs
smpharrts labropr
I'arapriomorpio pinna
grmiads 6}thhtd
Itagslomd Pdrifioa

* + +

~ t ~ ~ma ~ t ~ t
~ t

t + +
~ ~ ~t t t ~ ~

~ ~
+

~ ~ t ~ta
t +

Iteph.ye OOrhmta-
frsmeireahs

Paraom}r grdci}ir
osrlata

gocoaI did bdrildrtd
sogomr grmmi, rra

gteOmr dilated
DyptZ ~ brrripdlpc
presa}die po:ybremshi
Amphirtri ~

rcathobrahchicta

~ ~

~ t ~

~ ~
~ ~+

t
~ t

fable 9. 9}mt-}Cay able ttpretonting sll oi tne benthic Statloda. gabevezy, 199t.
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:opios e.-n;a us
e iaoz oos

Sapiosco
Ampharet
zzephtys
Compecm-
Paz apri o
Sigambrc
chaetozo

oornuta-Srcnocsoanc
zz subd'aphana
noepio p. nna ac

tentacuic-c
ne oorcna

spic oiz'zi 'zz a.
ance berkeieyorum

breuipaipa
pz oosz a
aooiasta
o'z cate

massa sp,
osorrrct dross' J. I-

Priono
Spioph
gyp 'c s
dere is
Rcc'c
6 c o rz I o
Ca i i. c
Strebi

o»ycora tgnw
Sozzistorrrazinoos iongioornis
Ztaooma nasuta
Ci rtstuladae r rhaz ye 335
capi ti !a ambi seta
cossura andida
Pazaoniz oraoiiis-ocuia a
Silique sp.
Phoronis ep.
As aeana oooiden taiis
Ractridse. Sp isu a
,Vothzia iriciesoens
Spiophanes bomiyz
Bageionc pits ikci
Prionoepio pygmoeus
Anaitides uiiiiamsi
Piete jcsoicta
Ccelentereta, hntlzazoa
Spiophanss s;iesZonenets
Chas tosone setose
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Figure 6. Inverse Classification. August 1973.

Retusidae, Voiouie iia
agee Zia pedroana
Azinopsida serriccto
Ecogone gemmijerc I
rYe Z irma oc"» is ta
Di opc tra orna ta
Spioohaetopterus isieie;saz»
Soooaz dia bcs
Luczzridse, Par i;»cine
Pet tinaria oa ii j. -neuporten.
JFotomastue ctsnuis
Coopsreiia subdiaphcnc
Terelze 1 1 idee, ?is tc
Euohone inooior
Amphioteis soa.nobzanonic c
Pelecypade, Venetczds
Az mancia bioouZ'ata
Piste dis,zunotc

Sarmotho
Caduiu s
Mc rphy sa
Vitz inc 1
GZyoera
Ciyoera
Dr>loner
Poiydora
crc�elena
Liszt io i

~ priope
r rcsz go rmr-s
di s -'un" to

ia o iciroyc '
americana
ocoi to ta
er e Aioatc
eau i le ryi
pcc i "i oa

obus re ic' 'es
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cased
modesta
:o pygmaeus
tus acut'us
or narc XII

brunnsa
6 cvi jiva

ns ee osa
idee. Fr otodvrvil leo

Clycer a capitasa
psctinaria cciif,-neuporten,
Earmothos pr iope
laonivs cirrata
Spiophcnee bnrkeleyorum
iheora lubrica
Zsreis procera 5Z
Prr'.onospio cirri era
Schistomeringos ionoicornie
CcopereLia subdiaphana
CcpiteLla capita a
Pelecypoda, Veneroida
Armanaca bean«lava
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Figure 7. Inverse Classification. February 1974.

Erogone gnmmifera
Bocccrdia basilari z
Strebiosoma crcssibrcr. nta
!!el nna ocuLara
Pr sr usa nsopcpi L lc ta
Pholoe giabr c
Barphysa di ss'«nota
Compsomac subdiapnana Z
iteorre diiatae
Lucrrrrdae, Parvii.«nina
Ancitides 'iliiamei
C lb ocr a americana
Ba orna acviasta
l,ucina nuttalii
Spiopncnes missioneneis
Ca l liancss s
Gypt;e br«naca
.hyasira flexuose
Srogonc iourei
Decamaetus graciiis
Phoronis sp.
Prionospio ..c.'m rert
Vi rineLla oLdroyrii
Paraprionospio Fr'nnc a
Ampharsts labrops
Boccardic polybran nia
Amvnioteis saaproorancnia a
Spiccnaetcvterus  =re iepsaV«S!
Amaena occidentai 's
Ltactridae, Spic«la
Ccptis brsvipclpc
Sotcmcs.«s c inn«is
Aricidsa
1'e 1 l c na
Prionosp
!!cdiomas
Diopatra
Coniaaa
!!ageiona
Cnaetoeo
Lrervi11e
Sigambra tentccu.'cta
Sepntys oor mute- jr cnciecana
Sapioscoiopios elongc ue
Euchone i+color
Paraonis grccciis-ocuiata~
Chaetosone corona
Cirratulidae, harps
Capitcta cmbiesta
Cost«ra candiclc



Axis I

Figure 8. The distribution of D station site groups for
August, 1973 in discriminant space. Coefficients
of separate determination are in parentheses.
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Axis I�9.5! Temp.

The distribution of D station site groups for
February, l974, in discriminant space.
Coefficients of separate determination are in
parentheses.
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Pigure 10. All of the Stations, Biotic Data. August 9, 1973.
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Figure 11. All of the Harbor Benthic Stations . February 11, 1974.
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gyp ti s br'eai pa Lpa
Carlianassa
Amphxctexe sczphcbrarxcnxata
Boacardia oasilarirr
pscxinaria cali, ornisnsis-«upt Z
Compsomcz eubataphana
yeph ty s carnu ta-fr anci scene
Listriolobue pelodss
vitrineLLa olxt'roydx
gar mothos priops
Pcraonis raci Lis-aculaxa
Ampharsxs lcoraps
yaploecoloplos elangatus
Par aprionaspia pi nnata
Laonice cirrata
Spxophanss berkslsgarum
Spwopr:anss mxss'onensxs
Chas toxors caronc
Sxgamora tsntaculata
Prionospia irrfisra
rysphtye cornuta-.r'r"n"iscana
Paraon'e graciLis-oouratz
Azxnopsiaa serricatc
rxrslinrxa oculatc
1'hyasira flszuosa
Amphictsx'.s scapnabranchizta
Gyptie arenicola-glcor
Psotinaria californ.'ensis-nsupt
rrrarphysa dis�'uncta
Streblosonra crcssxl rancnia
Bri Lonersis frrlcata
Sphasrosy llie californisrrsis
Spiachastapterus costarum
hragsLona aacifi a
Schxs tonrer xngos csea
Px'xo ros 'xc mair rsrx'
Suchons
Prxorxosp
Cooper el
Piste fa
rrragelona
Spiophax
yathria

xnaoxar
xo pygrnaeus
la eubdiapAana
4 o 'xrx t'c
pits Lhai

es banrxry=
iridsscsos

Capi tita ambissta
Cit ratxxlidae, . haryz
Cossura candida
Euohone limnicoLa
Sebi stomsringos Langxcox nie
Polydora ligni
Capitol la capi tata
Chas tonans setose
vsdiomaetus acuta
yexeis procexa
yotomaetue otsnr . s
Arrnandia bioculata
Polydora brachycepha'La
ZeLlina modeeta
Wacama nasuta
Ophiodromue pugetteneie
Pheora lubrioa
Pssudopolydora paucibranchiata
Prionospio hsterobranohi a-newpt.
Glycera amer'icana
ryacoma acolaeta
Photos glabra
Gypti e brunnea
yarnrothoe inrbri cata
Sazidomus nuttalli
Bteons californica
Stsons Limicola
Cryptomya cali for nice
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Figure 14 Biotic Data for A11 Stations. August, 1973.
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Figure 15. All of the Harbor Benthic Stations.
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,Ys nag uz c
haa oscar corona

Sapidgddldpltr elcnga ur
achene indrldr

S igaa! ra am tog ale
cphtyr Orrnu!o- frcndiacana

Paradni g graci li ~ -occ lata
Ca pi ti ta cnb ir s ta
CLcratuLLdse, Zhcryc
Cgaaar= candles
cagons aourai

Pholoe glcbra
Cirrifornia La~Cora
Pricndgpid netrrcbronchia-n.
lnoitidsg gztalgsart
SPCoplulnrr boa!ye
Chartdgdne astdda K
Polydora radial ir
S phd a re ay 1 li ~ calif'em isnr i ~
Polydoro brcohycapna lc
Jlccocc ncrutc
SpiOChar Optrrzr ddataruga
Prionogp'o malcgzani
Prsudopokydora pauoibrcndh.
Cl ce. a ccoi to go
lrxandia bioou'c
Sdhistdcaringoa Loxgidcrnze
Ccpitella capita c
Poiydora lign XK
, hrorc 1 ub r dc
Cz yptocya oali forxicc
Suchons lianoc
Soooa dia rp L
SchCetoarringoe caroa
lzrphiotsis taaphobrcnahiata
Strand dalifarnica
Drclonarei ~ faldata
Psogincra dclif ornCsxsia
Kinopridc ~ rrricctc
Turboxilla tp. 5
Strablceoaa orareibrcnohic
Praci1 la Lla cfifini g-padi j'Cdc
yyaalla Pedroana
yo louis lid pancnica X
yaraothae priope
hraoCa auras

yarphyra digjundta
yhyarira far=sore
Coaproacc rubdiaphanc
ladnide dig rata
Spiophanre barhslsyorsc
yelinxa ooulcta
Phsrura nsopapillata
Oyptir brunnec
ritrina1 la old. audi
Clyasra acsriocna
yaooca aoolaeta
Spiophcnrr airrionsnri ~
Cooparclla rubdicphanc
Srreir procsra
Pridnerpid dirrifsg'o
Cyptir az rniddle-glc!ra ~
Sotonartur otenuir
Priondapid pygnaanr
lc hereto la!tope
?are p riono r pio pinna to
Ooniadc brunnaa
.Yc a ion zcoi rice
Srpntyg dcrnuta-j CnCigcana
Parcani ~ gz aoili ~ -cculata
yodcradia bari Earia
Saogone praaaifsra XC
y erne dilates
Cypti ~ brsoipalpa
yoceag dia po?ybrcnehia
laphictsir gcaphoorcndnaata

February, 1974.




